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Joint Debt Fold.

17, 1897.

INFORMATION WANTED.

NO. 124
THE

RIO

GRANDE PLACERS
York, July 17. The American
Ameri
Baptist Missionary union and the
('
lion. Myron McCord Confirmed by the can
The Xew Mexican Iolng Kood Work
Baptist Home Mission sooiety have
A Jew Method for
in Advertising the Resources of
Senate Today Id executive Session
Working Kivcr
succeeded in wiping out their joint debt
as Governor of Arizona.
the Territory Throughout
Bars Will Soon Be Put in Operaof $486,000, including John D. Rooke
the East.
feller's gift of $250,000, contingent on
tion in This Section.
con17.
The
tariff
Washington, July
raisiDg $250,000. The sooieties have col
From one to five letters are being re
ferees have agreed to the senate rate of lected $503,031 45. The subscribers num
ber nearly 50,000.
ceived daily at the oilloe of this paper A BOOH IS EXPECTED
AT HOPEWELL
1
oents b pound on lead.
for information concerning New
m'oobd confibmed.
asking
DEATH OF A BISHOP-ELECMexioo. To all sujh writers, a oopy of
A vote on Myron MoOord's confirmaA Review of What Has Been Accom
tion as governor of Arizona was taken np
the Daily and Weekly New Mexican is
in the senate in exeontive session today. Rev. Father Butler of Kansas, Dies sent and the letters are turned over to
plished Up to Date in the Hopewell
It stood 29 to 18 in hig favor.
Hon. Lorion Miller, secretary of the
Suddenly at Rome on the Eve of
Mining Camp, a Section of Much
TO BEPOBT MONDAY.
His Consecration.
bureau cf immigration, for attention.
Promise from a Mining
And
in
manner
this
the
New Mexican is
The tariff oooferees have reaohed a
in advertising this terpoint which they say warrants the
Standpoint.
Rome, July 17. Rev, Father Butler, doing good work
and constantly. Here are
that they will be able to report bighop-eleo- t
of the Roman Catholio dio- ritory daily
some
of
of
the
letters
reoeived:
on Monday.
samples
cese at Conoordia, Kas., died here yester Editor New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. H.
Tres Piedras, N. M., July 15. Mining
AN AOBESMBNT BEACHED.
of
He
intestinal
to
was
Mich., July 8. 1897. Dear matters in this part of the territory are
day
Nashville,
paralysis.
Conferees on the- tariff bill have have been consecrated as bishop by Car Sir: You will
r
and others if on the up
CVlobrntrrf for its urnntgrade, and the owners of claims
reaohed an agreement on all important dinal Batolli tomorrow. He was one of you oan
I
us in possession of any printJ
and lietiitlifulpcss. Ass.ircs the food against
put
are feeling correspondingly
items of disagreement, and have notified the best known ecclesiastics in the west. ed matter that will show
oheerfol.
unci all forms of adulteration common
alum
climate, rainfall,
tci the cheHD hraiuis.
the Democratic members that they will be He was ohaplain of the famous Irish bri resources, business
Knvul Hitlci 1,0.
opportunities, etc.. Over on the Rio Grande the sands are to Co., New York.
asked to meet with them Monday morn gade commanded by General
Mulligan (we want to find a more uniform climate be made to give up the gold whether or
ing.
the civil war. Dr. Butler was seo than we have here.) Yours Truly.
no, and to mining men, at least, a brief de
The noose wins on the sngar schedule, during
retary and chancellor of the diooeBe of
Geo. W. Fbanois.
the
senate
ON TnE VEUQK OF A BOOM.
to
the
oonferees
rate
scription of the methods to be employed,
yielding
under Bishop Dnggan. He was Editor Santa Fe New Mexican.
S
Chicago
of the
differential on re- oelebrated for his marvelously beautiful
will be interesting.
at
Just
present Hotiewell and surround
Pilot
7.
Tex
1897.
,
Dear
Point,
July
fined sugar, and also reoeding from the voioe;
We bought a HOME COMFORT RANCE five years ago
Located about six miles up stream ing country is on the verge of a boom.
Sit: Will you, by return mail, give me
and cheerfully recommend it as it heats quickly, bakes and boils
provision for a discount on jaggery and
e
should
and
the
process
some information of the climate of your from Womsley's toll
Bombardment Threatened.
bridge are extensive of treating the ores
other low grade sagars.
'with less fuel than any cooking range we ever had and have had
successful the
prove
Also
seotion.
its
a
for
opportunities
no expense for repairs
sand bars in the river, whioh, according next six months will see wonderful ad
Cauea, Crete, July 17. In oonseqnenoe
LATE NOMINATIONS.
young man, more especially one follow to
oarry from 40 to 50 oents vancement made. Already people from
The president today sent to the senate of increasing turbulenoe among Mussul- ing the miller's trade.
Have you any
MRS. S. M. LUNA
EVARISTO LUCERO
mans and almost incessant outbreaks and flour mills in New Mexico, and do von per oubio yard in gold, but up to this time Missouri, Kanens, Oklahoma, and Colo
CEFERINO ALARID
CANDELARIO MARTINER the following nominations:
lerenoe V. Powderly of disorders, the admirals of the interna- raise any wheat there? How larce a oitv no apparatus had been devised to work rado are arriving almost every day, and
Treasury
JUAN DELGADO
JOSE SEGURA
Pennsylvania, to be commissioner gener- tional fleet have issued a proclamation, is Sooorro, and how is the oountry sur- the placers for the reason that the sand the moment it is known that the oamp is
J. HINCLEY
CRISTOBAL SENA
al of immigration.
announcing that if a single European sol rounding itf Have you good publio is in the bed of the stream under the shipping bullion, a rush will begin.
JOSE DELORES GARCIA
J. FRANK CHAVES
lhat there are great bodies of gold bear- lustioe Charles o. Johnston, u. a. dis dier is harmed they will bombard the schools in New Mexioo, and are the peo
AND MANY OTHERS
water, and there is no chance to handle
con
town.
trict attorney for Alaska.
ple sociable to new oomersf I am think and sluioe in the usual manner. But the Dg ores has been demonstrated
... Salesroom in
clusively, water is abundant, the mouning of coming ont there at some future many difficulties will be enoaessfully tains
OHANOINO
THE BATES.
are covered with timber suitable
TRUE UNIFORMITY PLAN. time and write for information and what overoome within a few
days, if applied for all purposes, the only
No positive information has been given
question is,
you oan say will be regarded as a favor. common sense and
Can
out from the oonferenoe on wool, but
the gold be saved? and that will be
machinery
Yonrs very truly.
E. B. Kbone,
can
the
Hear-mitt'desired
results.
to
Will
The
accomplish
statein
a
settled
short time.
Operators
Agree
enough has been said to justify the
Call and examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel Ringe.
A barge, 20x60 feet, has been built, a
Scheme for Nettling the
ment that the figures sent out a few days
O. L. R.
for
the
sand
has
No
large
But
dredge
Have
digging
will
PreBS
the
Faith
Assooiated
They
Strike,
ago by
prevail.
been
a
also
thereon,
placed
That It Will Brine Peace.
power
OFFICIAL
These restore the house rates, on first
NEWS.
ALASKA GOLD EXCITEMENT. boiler and
engine. A revolving screen,
and seoond class wool, with i cents a
through whioh all the sand and gravel
as
ou
rates
olasa
third
with
wool,
pouna
O , July 17. While the local
Cleveland,
The following quarterly reports of
Sixty-eig12 oents valuation as a dividing point.
miners ICoturning from passes, separates the very ooarse material
It is oertain that hides have been left on operators, having mines in the Pugh dis- the Uold Fields or the Yukon, with trom the pay dirt, and throws it over private banking institutions for the quarboard.
The
sand and dirt, under the per
the dutiable list, but the understanding trict will agree to sign the true uniformifortunes Taken from the Ground
suasive force of a stream of water from a ter ending June 30, 18!)7, have been rein Less Than Three months
is, that the rate has been reduced to 12 or ty soale, they have little or no faith that
large centrifugal pump, passes into sluice oeived at the oflioe of the territorial secre15 oents advalorem. The house rate ef the efforts of arbitrators will be successDuring Last Winter.
boxes, where the gold is gathered in the tary:
is restored on white pine lumber, and ful. Thomas Young, manager for M. A.
The Bank of Roswell at Roswell.
naoal way. The dredge is so constructed
burlaps, and other hemp products, placed Hanna k Co., acting on the soggeBtiou of
The Bank of Commerce at AlbuquerSeattle, Wash., July 17. The reports that it is possible to dig 40 feet below
on the free list by the senate, are restored Senator Hanna, who has been importuned
&
H.
-to the dutiable list.
to use his good offioes by the Pittsburg of great gold discoveries in Alaska have the boat, if necessary, and will handle que.
The Bank of DemiDg at Deming.
operators, visited the other operators oaased intense excitement here. Police- 1,000 oubio yards of material per day of
The Sierra County Bank at Hillsboro.
Competitor Villbusterers.
this morning, to sound them on the true men are resigning, and every street oar ten hours.
The
Kxohange Bank at White Oaks.
Work began on the barge about five
Madrid, July 17. The superior oounsel uniformity proposition.. He found all man who oan raise a
stake, has given weeks
Reports from several other private
under the energetic manof marine has investigated the proceed perteotly willing to agree to it, but most notioe to his
In faot, all olasses agementago,of and
company.
Mr. W. T. Urie, of the Mis- banking institutions in other parts of
ings in connection with the trial of mem of them, like himself, gave their oonsent are represented in the feverish rush to souri
Dredge
with
oompany, has been com- the territory for the past quarters are
will
the
conviction
that
arbitration
bers of the alleged filibustering Competi
get north.
People are telegraphing pleted, the
is in place, and a still to oome.
Dear-mi- tt
to
oome
maohinery
claim
that
in
naught.
orew
They
tor
friends and relatives east to loin them week
Cuba, and has deoided that
The Gold Nuggett Mining Company of
ago the whole outfit was "snubbed"
will kick over the traces.
in the El Dorado. Steamship officers are
these oases must follow the usual oourse.
Btream to the placer bar. It is ex- Wiohita, Kas., incorporated under the
rushed with business, and outtiting Btores up
that
of the state of Kansas has filed a
laws
will
active operations
peoted
begin
SALT LAKE CONGRESS.
9IARKKT KEFOKTH.
are taxed to their utmost to supply the some
in the offioe of the territorial sectime next week, and the success of
wants of those who are getting ready to the venture
will be determined in a short retary, designating Klizabethtown in ColAt
make
3
the
morno'clock
this
trip.
New York, July 17. Money on oall
time thereafter. If
boulders give fax county, as its prinoipal plaoe of busiThe Transmtsslssippi Congress Puts
ing a steamship from St. Michaels for trouble a derriok boatlarge
will be built and ness and J. T. Bellew of that town as its
Itself on Hecord ns Demanding the nominally at I
ljy per oetit; prime Seattle, passed up the sound with more fitted
with powerful maohinery to handle principal agent.
Bestoratlon of Silver at the
4 per cent. Sil- than a ton of solid goid onboard, and 68
mercantile paper, 8
all such that may get in the way. This
Batioof 16 to 1.
ver,
lead, $3.35; copper, lOlf.
passengers. In the oaptain's cabin were work is being done
by a Kansas oomSt. Louis. Lead lower, $3.40; spelter, three chests and a large safe all filled
PROSPEROUS W00LMEN.
under the management of Mr. J. W.
with nuggets. The metal is worth nearly pany,
Salt Lake, July 1. 'When this moruing's held at $4.16.
and should the experimental dredge
Iliff,
$700,000, and most of it was taken out of
Chioago. Wheat," July 76; Sept.
a snooess, the Missouri Dredge I.arcc Shipments from
session of the Transmissippi oongress
Corn, July, 26! Sept. 27. Oats, July, 17 ; the ground in less than three months last prove
will at onoe equip two more
Prices Healizcd Thousands
opened, President Craig said the commit Sept. 18.
winter. Of the 68 miners aboard, hardly companyfor the
tee on permanent organization bad reo
work, oontraots having
of Iiamlin.
mar- a man has less than $7,000, and one or barges
300;
Cattle,
Chicago.
reoeipts,
been made.
05
Deviled Ham
.per can
ommended him as president of the oon- ket strong; beeves, $3.80
cows two have more than $100,000 in yellow already
$5.10;
per can
Imported Sardines
HOPEWELL MINING OAMP.
gress, with a full knowledge of his views and heifers, $1 80
$4.30; Texas steers nuggets. The big strikes were made by
10
New Moxican,
Sweet Corn, good quality
on the financial questions.
per can...,
Later the $2.85
stackers and feeders, $3.25 "tenderfeet, while old and experienced
miles west of Tres Piedras, at Correspondence
$4.00;
Twenty
10
can.
...
M
N.
Tomatoes, Cutting's
per
Lamy,
oongress put itself on record by demand'
July 16, 1807. Railroad
market
are
$4.25. Sheep, reoeipts, 4,000;
miners
suffering indesoribable hard an elevation of over 10,000 feet is located
westing the immediate restoration of the free steady; native sheep, $2,00
business at Lamy has been very good
and privations in Alaska and the the
$3.90;
ships
of
and unlimited coinage of silver at the erns, $2.70
mining camp
Hopewell, formerly
northwest territory, and have only a few known
$3.75; lambs, $3.25
as Good Hope. In the spring of recently. A great deal of wool has been
present ration of 16 to 1. With his sen- $5.40.
thousand dollars for their labor. In '882
was
discovered in a brought in here from southern Santa Fe
timents and opinions on the monetary
plaoer ground
Kansas City Cattle reoeipts 100, marstanoeB are noted where single individuals
question, Mr. Craig said, he would be un ket steady, unchanged. Only retail trade. nave taken out, in two and a half months gulch running north and south through oounty and northern Bernalillo county
SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
the mountains, and in a short time many and
true to himself, and wanting in respect
shipped. William Mcintosh, the well
Sheep, no market.
gold to the value of over $150,000. Al thousands of dollars in gold were taken
for the great business interests of Han
most of the passengers are re out. This
though
led to prospecting known sheep miser at Chilili, has shipped
FranoiBoo and California, whioh bad been
discovery
with plenty of gold, they advise for lead
BRADBUBYS RECONCILED. turning who
mines, and many fine claims a consignment of about 200,000 pounds of
tending for 50 years as a monument to
people
oontemplate going to the were located. Assays of
the ores taken improved wool from here to Las Vegas,
finance, if be remained longer as presiding
Yukon oountry not to think of taking in
from the various holes gave good returns where the wool will be sooured before be
officer. He therefore asked the oongress
less than a ton of grub, and plenty of
25
at
meet
in
the
Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,
Hotel
and several mill runs have been made on
Wellington
to name his snooessor. William J. Bryan They
east. The scouring of this
25
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
sorted ores which gave returns from $62 ing shipped
Chicago and Agree to forgive and ciotning.
stated the financial views of Craig would
amount of wool will oost about
large
15
Will
Leave
for
Japan Lily, 20 cents per box, now,
to
$105 per ton. From the ease with
Forget They
not be inconsistent with his duties as
whioh the rook could be crushed and $1,000.
Kurope In a Few Days.
presiding offioer. The congress unaniThe Gomez brothers, Maurioio and
Will Join the Strike,
it was thought the ores were free
mously refused to aocept Craig's resigna
Frank, of Galiateo, have Bhipped, on
Elk Horn, W. Va., July 17. By tonight panned and two
were
mills
tion. The regular business of the oon
milling,
stamp
put in,
of the Browne &, Manzanares oom
Chioago, July 17. John H. Bradbury, every miner in this field will join the but
these mills soon developed the faot
gress was then taken up.
pany, Las Vegas, 26,000 pounds of wool
the young California millionaire, and his strike. The number will reaoh 6,000 that the mineral
was
rook
bearing
nearly east; the prioe realized was 11 oents per
THE PACIFIC BAILBOADB.
wife, who eloped a few weeks ago with H. The agitators leave this evening for the ail refraotory, and the oamp reoeived
A large number of resolutions relating
pound all around, an advance of about 5
field.
Flat
For
setback.
several
Top
serious
a
Russell
middle
Ward,
years past oents per pound over last year's prices.
aged Englishman,
to the interests of the west were acted on.
tne placers nave been the only paying
who has a wife and family in England,
Antonio Gomez, also of Galisteo, shipKeller of South Dakota, offered a resoluhave been reconciled. Mrs. Bradbury
propositions in Hopewell, but prospect ped about 13,000 pounds of improved
tion on the Paoifio railroads. The follow and
ana claims held by assess- wool east on account of E.
Mrs. Banning, reaohed
her
continued,
ing
mother,
J. McLean &
ing substitute was offered by W. J. Bryan Chioago last
Slay Join the Strike.
ment work, every one in the oamp hop
night, and were met at the
Santa Fe, the purchasers.
and unanimously adopted:
Resolved, station
KansaB City, July 17. The agitation
a day would oome when a paying Co.,
All three reMr.
ing
Bradbury.
by
Juan Ortiz, Antonio
Donaoiano
WATCH WORK A SPKCIALTV
That it is the sense of this oongress that
to the Wellington hotel, Mrs. favoring sympathy with the strike, among method for treating the ore would be Angel, Luciano Chaves J.Ortiz,
and other Galisteo
the Paoifio liens should ba foreclosed as paired
found.
the
of
situation.
charge
ooal
wide
Kansas
miners
is
Banning
taking
hr.
?e shipped their full
becoming
they become due, and the government and
A short time ago Miller & Thomas, who sheep growers
answering all inquiries. The hus spread. Some of the operators threaten
east from thia point on
should adopt snoh measures, as will seoure
are largely interested in the Red Jaoket, spring dips
most
wife
the
band
and
of
spent
night
of
the
Eiseman
to send ooal into Illinois to supply a
to patrons of the Paoifio railways the use
Brothers, Albuwith Mrs. Banning discussing the pro
purchased one of the old stamp mills, re- querque. It is understood the prioe reof said roads, updn the payment of rates,
oreated
and
the
it
there,
miners,
shortage
modeled
it
and
15
a
ton
added
was
oeived was in the neighborhood of 12
whioh yield a reasonable return upon the posed reoonoiliation, and today there
alleged, have served notioe that they
not the slightest doubt in the minds ol is
plant, whioh was started lately, oents per pound.
will strike if any ooal goes east.
value of the roads, measured by the oost
now
This
as
fitted
it
is
with
Mr.
hotel
Brad
Mrs.
mill,
the
that
and
stands,
-- THE
people
The sheepmen of south Santa Fe oounty
PIONEER
of reproduction.
a orusher, five stamps, two cyanide vats
bury were reunited. They remained in
ho'd between
and 50,000 lambs this
and a
eleotro dynamo, pumps and season for sale40,000
their room, and Mrs. Banning had all
and shipment. Prices for
The Situation Critical.
other necessary maohinery. By mining lambs
MINERS LOOKING FOR DEBS. oards and messages sent to her room.
range high, as the range is first
Wheeling, W. Va., July 17. Today is re- men of experienoe it is thought this
She deolined to answer all inquiries. The
class and water plentiful.
reunited couple are expeoted to leave for garded as oritioal in the Kanawah valley. method of tieating the ore will save 90
The Chavez family and other sheepmen
He Is Expected to Address a meeting the east
-- AND DEALER IN- tonight, and to sail for Europe The Monogah, Watson and West Fairmount per oent of the gold in the ores. If this in south Santa Fe oounty, who have hereof the Striking Coal miners at
to be based upon faot, tofore been
in a few days.
proves
supposition
a
at
are
but
miners,
work,
big delegation
strong Demoorats, are beFairmount, W. Va., Tonight.
from points along the Baltimore & Ohio Mr. J. P. Rinker expeots to have another coming convinced that a Republican adof
the same kind in working order ministration and a
railroad are arriving at Fairmount. In plant
Republican tariff are
CERRILL0S LETTER.
Kanawah the operators have practically witbtn BU days.
Fairmount, W. Va., July 17. The failvery good and substantial things for the
are
the
and
for
the
wool
will be less Demand
there
fight
up
waiting
BUNDBED8
given
07 LOCATIONS.
ure of Eugene Debstoreaoh here at noon,
growers
ocratic votes, than ever, in south Santa
oaused
mueh disappointment among Machinery for the Corrllloa Smelter men to settle their trouble and return.
to
the
300
locations
about
present
Up
Fe oounty at the coming election. Luoi-an- o
the miners, but it may have prevented
Contracted for on Monday f,aat.
have been made in the distriot, and it is
Chavez, one of the leading Demotrouble, as It is said the operators intend-teto have him arrested. He will posiper lb
impossible to mention all of them, but crats in this seotion, reoeived
Land Office Business at Koswell.
Statement of the business transacted at one of the moat noted claims in the oamp more for his wool this season than he did
tively be here tonight the miners say, and To the Editor of the New Mexican.
address a meeting, at whioh Katohford
Cerrillos, N. M., July 17, J. H. Mar- - the C. S. land offioe at Roswell, N. M., is undoubtedly the Buokhorn, owned by during the last three years and that is an
and Sovereign will also be present. Thir- oom,
objeot lesson he and his people will not
superintendent of the Colorado iron during the fiscal year ending June 30, Mr. William Peet. Recent development soon
teen organizers are said to have got into
forget.
wcrk done on the Buokhorn shows ten
W. H. Emanuel with
at
works
Denver,
1897.
the Monogah mines, under the guise of
inches of ore that runs $100 to the ton,
Milwaukee
Allis
oompany,
three feet that shows $30, six feet of $15
applying for work. Three oar loads of the Edward P.
men oame in this morning, and mnob ex- and H. R. Ayers, manager of the Denver
ore, 100 feet of $8 ore and 160 feet of $4
citement prevails. There is a greater branch house of Fraser & Chalmers, were
ore. The Red Jacket has a shaft down
SFTLXHTG-B.- )
sri - s m ea e
viw
over 100 feet, and is equipped with a shaft
feeling of unrest at Fairmount at present, in Cerrillos on Saturday last, eaoh one
dethan at any time siooe the strike was
house and hoisting machinery. The ore
to
sell
his
smelter
best
The Plaza Alcalde hotel, two and
machinery
S
8 CS $
in this mine runs from $30 to $76 per ton.
clared, and the operators admit that the doing
miles from the Chamita railto Captain Baloe.
situation is grave.
s sa s s
On the line between the Cinnabar and one-haolaims a BDBft is down 150 feet, road station on the Denver & Rio
A Chalmers were the luoky bidFraser
Freeport
marching Strikers.
and the ore at that depth shows gold in Grande railroad, offers superior adMr. Ayres remained over until
St. Louis, July 17. A special to the ders, and at which
for tourists and healthaeek- were
oontraots
the
time
large quantities without the aid of a glass, vantages
Monday,
III
from Glen Carbon,
,
"
while in the Esmeralda group large quan- ers as a summer resort. The hotel is
terms
the
both
Under
by
signed
parties.
inarch-insays: The miners here Joined the
tities of free gold have just been found. situated in the beautiful and healthful
the machinery is to
strikers from Staunton and Mount of these oontraotslatest
Other prominent properties are the Little Espanola valley on the Bio Grande,
tested improveOlive who arrived yesterday, and the com- combine all the
A
are to
Mary, Monte Vista, Uold Dollar, 16 to 1 thirty miles north of Santa Fe, and is
Oi
1 in as s co A
bined foroea are now making prepara- ments. Messrs. Fraser Chalmers
ffi
and Great Northern. Mr. John Paoe is l,COO feet lower in altitude than that
the building plans whioh are to
r
j oc
tions to march to Collinsville, Oaseyville, furnish
fishf 35 m - o j
be forwarded from Chicago within 15
doing a large amount of development city. inThere is good hunting and
close vicinity, the cuiaine is
Troy, O'FalloD, Belleville and other
work on the Iron Mountain tunnel, and ing
and the first carload of maohinery
days,
distrlot.
Belleville
in
the
plaoes
The oompany
within 80 days thereafter.
expeots to out the main lead in a few supplied with the best the market
HaifiaiftOfi
will furnish one of its own men to set
days. Messrs. Hall, Erb, Sterling, Blake is newand the furnishing of the hotel
.
True Uniformity Plan.
and comfortable. Exonraiona
be estiothers are busily engaged in bringing
oan
and
as
As
the
nearly
plant.
op
to ancient cliff dwellings and Indian
Philadelphia, Pa., July 17. General mated at the present time the Cerrillos
olaims to the front.
1HBSE Celebrated Hot Springs are loeated in the midst of the Anelent
John Little of Ohio, president of the smelter will be blown In, in about 60 or
miles west of Taoe, and fifty mile north of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
In the Lbs Tosas mountains, about pueblos lor guests tnrae times a month.
;eo
aanta ve. ana aoout twelve muse irom Barranca station on mo venver
half way between Tres Piedras and Hope Horses aupplied guests free of charge.
board of arbitration of five states, and 90 days.
S
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a dally line of states run to the
W. P. Dearmitt, president
of the Mew
well some famous Hods are being made For particulars as to rates, etc., apply
Mr. Nenatadter, for sometime past
Springs. The temperature of those waters Is from 80 o to 123 u . i no
are earbonlo. Altitude 8,000 foot. Climate very dry and delightful the ear
almost daily. The veins here are all in to E. Clark, Chamita Postofflce, N. M.,
York A Cleveland Gas Coal oompany, ar- superintendent of the Ortia mine, has reround. There It now a eommmodidui hotel for the oonvenienoo of In'
or to Dr Knapp, Santa Fe, N. III.
rived in this city this morning for the signed to accept a similar position in the
place, large and well denned, copper bevalldi and tourists. Those waters contain 1688.84 grains of alkallno salta
I
19!
the predominating metal, although
to tne gallon; being the riohest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
purpose of eeoaring, if possible, the sig- Rainy Lake oonntry, Ontario.
ing
il i
effleaey of these waters has been thoroughly tested by themlraolous euros
u
natures of eoal operators here, to the
On July 9 H. O. Erman of St. Louis,
gold is present in apparently paying
0,
atteroa to in tnv following aueasee : raraiytis, jti.eumatum, naursuria.
Notice to Teachers.
:
"true uniformity agreement" in ooal assumed oharge of the mine. Be is a
il
quantities. Messrs. Arrendell, Buokner
Consumption, Malaria. Hrkrht'i Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
s
The Santa Fe county Normal institute
and others have made some very rioh
lie
i- - :
mining methods.
snperintendent of wide experienoe, havgBfiOO
strikes. About three miles west of these will be held in the oity of Santa Fe in the
plaints, etc, etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, t&M per day.
D H w
ing had oharge of big properties in the
rates given py me monto. ror runner parueuiar ananas
Weekly Bank statement.
olaims Mr. Charles Hiokerson has sunk a publio sohool house In ward No. 2. All
Blaok Hills and elsewhere.
Mew York, July 17. Weekly bank state
t
shaft 22 feet on a
The Ortiz mine abaft la now down 800
vein, carry teachers desiring to attend the Normal
ment; Reserve inorease, $1,676,525; loans feet. The last 16 feet are being used as a
ing a pay streak which assays 25 per cent institute are requested to be present at
r9l
5
OJo Oaliente, Taoe County, New Mexico
oopper, 21 ounces in silver, and six 10 n'olook in the forenoon of Monday,
inorease, 1887,800; specie inorease, $766,- - sump, and drifts are being ran both ways
ounces in gold. On Cow Creek, two July 19, 1897.
This retort la attractive at all hmosi and la open all winter.
000; legal tender increase, $6,864,700; de on the 386 foot level. The ore is show12 a a
r. 1!'. flNO,
well in values, though some of
miles below, large quantities of high
ing
fairly
oiroulatlon
Inorease,
Passengers for OJo Calient, oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
posit,
l,68,'W;
8 sS
County School Superintendent.
and reaeh OJo Calient at 8 p. m. the Ban day. fare for the
grade ore have been found, and muoh de
decrease, $141,706. Banka hold $46,080,- - it is deoidedly refraotory and oan be
Santa Fe, N. M., July 15, 1897.
treated only by melting.
800 in exoesa requirements,
tonnd trip from Santa Fa to OJo Oaliente, 7.
velopment work la under headway.
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New
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Absolutely Pure.

Nearly 400,000 sold up to uly .'97

oblige-write'-

Pfiu-ilni-

TZESTIIiynODSriA-L-

eleotro-oyanid-

tests-made- ,

EXOHANQB HOTEL

s

BAKERY.

IsTCX 4:

B. GARTWRI&HT

BRO

GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY
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GLASSWARE AND CHINA.

Arbnckle? or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, $1.

TELEPHONE

69;

4

J. R. HUDSON,

eleotro-oyanid-

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

four-foo-

ed condition

of his tomb. His very
imitators asd they are legion conIt is
spired to have him forgotten.
to their interest to do so. The monuBY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
ment consists of a bust of the author beside a pedestal on which sits a typical
"Entered as Second-Clas- s
matter at the Parisienne engrossed in one of his novels.
Santa Fe Post Office.
The whole is in marble, and is the work
of the sculptor Verlet. At present it is
BATES OF SUB80BIPTION8.
housed in the old Palais de L 'Industrie
Daily, dpt week, by carrier
$
which workmen are pulling to pieces for
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 the World's fair of
Daily, per month, by mail
1900,
2 00
three

The Daily New Mexican

Daily,
months, by mail.
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, pBr quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

4 00
7 50
25
75
1 00
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising- payable monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication
but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
All

business should he addressed
Nxw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

"The Nnw Mbxioan is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. Tt is sent to every
PostotHce in the Territory and has a large
find growing circulation among the intelligent ard progressive people of the southwest.

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Oy employes upon the Nsw Mexican Printing
Co., will not he honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

The voyages of the lawless Canadian
sealers will be loBing ventures hereafter.
One of the most trusted agents of the
treasury department on the seal islands,
Mr. Joseph Murray of Colorado, has conceived the idea of branding all the female
seals, thus rendering the skins absolutely
worthless, as no lady would like to wear
a cloak disfigured by broad unsightly
t
brands. Mr. Murray has proved the
practicability of the soheme and left
Washington recently fully equipped by
the Bovernment with all the neoessary
utensils for prosecuting the plan. As
has recently been pointed out, the seals
land and remain on the Aleutian islands
several weeks, and the animals who are
quite helpless when ashore oan be more
easily branded than so many steers, nnd
the branding is no more hurtful to them
than to cattle. Thus western ingenuity
will solve this vexed question, and while
destroying the unlawful trade of the
Canadians (who will not persevere in a
losing business) will increase the herds
and henoe the profits of the legitimate
seal fur traders.
per-feo-

the orop yields and prospects, emigration, new industries, publio enterprises,
iu order that our floorhhing young territory may be plaoed in a right light before the people of the tiaiiou.
"Knowing that there is no better place
to secure this and other d;sirnble information than from the current fils of the
newspapers of the territory, I deeife to
in obtaining full
ask your
information trom your section by sending your paper to this office, iu order that
all items relating to these subjeots may
be gleaned from its files.
"Any marked artioles on particular
resouroes, industries or developments
will reoeive proper attention, the information to be used in the reports and also
filed away for use in answering the many
inquiries received at this office as to the
resources and developments of our territory.
"I would also suggest that during the
next 80 days you gather speoial information as to the resouroes and developments of your county and Iooality and
embody the same in one or more artioles,
which will be tbe means of giving the
requisite information and at the same
time attracting attention to your seotion,
"Reoognizing fully the value of the
press in the publio affairs of the territory,
I ask yonr hearty oo operation in this
and all other matters calculated to advance the best interests of Oklahoma,
the enaotment of just and liberal
laws and better the condition of our people, and shall be glad at all times to reoeive suggestions from the fraternity."
The results derived from sthis oourse
will undoubtedly prove of great good to
the territory. In tbe first plaoe the result
will be the most thorough canvass of the
resburoes of the territory that has ever
been made, for it goes without saying
will be
that the desired
heartily given. Seoondly, the papers going all over the country and containing
artioles on the resources of different sections of the territory, will serve as a
monster advertising soheme that will
many homeseekers from all parts of
the country. On the whole the proposition is a good one, and might be imitated
by other territorial executives with
results.
lo-o-

Do you know what an
"emulsion is?" It is when
each drop of the oil is broken
up into minute drops, so small
you can hardly fee them with
the microscope : so minute
that they pass at once through
the tissues into the circulation. Scott's Emulsion does
not disturb digestion, is not
unpleasant to take, and does
not fail to do its work because digestion can deal with
it at once. You may be able
to disguise the taste of raw
oil and get it pact the palate.
You can't cheat your stomach

'.i.
Willi
..

SCOTT & bownk,

11.

Cliemisis.

New York.

Cancer

last illness prevented an eviction, that
would have taken place weeks before her
demise had she been able to have been
The latest news from India is that the
moved.
not
ns
as bad
it was, and that
plagne is
the riots were exaggerated.
There is not
SECTIONAL SCHOOL HISTORIES.
enough mutiny there to give hope to soOne of the issues of the state election
cialists that the end of the British em- in
Virginia this fall will be the displacepire in Asia has oome. As for the British, ment in the pnblio sohools of that state
they have on hand the job of ascending of histories of the United States written
the Nile and retaking Khartoum, and and
published in the north by histories
there will be a bii? tight.
written and published in the south. One
When the snu's rays are gilding the re- history of the latter kind that is being
motest of the Aientian islands in the pushed to the fore by a oaup of confeder
north Pacific, his first beams are also ate veterans is entitled "Lee's Sohool
of the United States," written by
lighting up the cottages of the fishermen History
on the rocky ooasts of Maine. Thus the Susan Pendleton Lee and published at
sun never sets on the American nation. Richmond. Here is an exttaot from the
This is a proud boast indeed, but a still preface of this history.
"Most of the school histories now in
prouder is, that however divided our peo- use
tell in detail the story of the northern
ple may be in political and religious
half of the oonntry, while only a few
UDit
are
a
the
in
defending
thought, they
are devoted to the southern half.
government against all enemies, come chapters
In this book an honest effort is made to
where and whence they may.
speak truthfully of both, without sectional
It should not disturb anybody if the passion or prejudioe."
In this same history the following is
English and Canadians are touohy about
the seals, and press theextraordinnry and the information given to sohool ohildren
sonudalous finding of half a million dam- of the causes that led to the issuing of
ages for the assassins of the mother seals the emancipation proclamation by Presbeoause they were unable to commit as ident Lincoln.
hideous a slaughter as they desired, beirg
"It was bitter to confess that the
interrupted by our revenue cntters. The southern leaders were better generals,
Canadian pirates are engaged in a most and the Confederate armies, though so
shabby and scoundrelly business, and the much smaller, and badly equipped, were
British government's behavior is about better soldiers than the hosts they so
what one might have expected from a often defeated; and some mode mnst be
devised far striking them (the Confedersquad of Zulus. It is uncivilized.
ates) more effectively than in the field.
The free trndera in oongrees and among The valor and prowess of the south were
the newspapers get oold comfort out of beginning, too, to influenoo the mind of
the present coal miners' strike that is on. Europe, and it was desired to invoke
For while we have a big coal strike, free prejudioe onoe more to her disoredit.''
trade monarohial Great Britain, in spite The proclamation, according to this hisof the queen's jubilee, has a gigantic labor
tory, had three speoial objects: first, "to
war on hand. Thesttikeof the engineers, stir up the slaves, hitherto very peacepreviously announced in these columns, able and docile, to turn against their
is spreading rapidly. The fight is for an masters and thereby weaken the southern
eight-houday, with full overtime pay for armies by oompelling the white men to
any extra work. The shipyards and a remain at home to protect their families
great number of manufacturing industries from the outrage and violence of the
are involved, and the struggle promises negroes;" second, "to make the
people of
to be long and bitter.
Europe believe that the south was fighting to maintain slavery, if it did not at
Heaven hasten the day when New Mex-io- o once throw down its arms and aoquiesoe
shall be admitted as a state. There iu this wholesale robbery," and third, "to
are half a hundred rioh men and the place the Demooratio party, always opgood Lord knows how many more who posed to meddling with the questions
want to oome here and Invest iu our which it believed enoh state should settle
mines. They fully realize our splendid for itself, in antagonism to the adminispossibilities and are ready to take a hand tration and make it unwilling to oarry on
in developing this promising section of the war."
the west. They will not oome while New
Mexioo is a territory, and they are frank
A C00D PROPOSITION.
enough to say so. This same thing is
Governor BarneB of Oklahoma, has retrue of other industries. Statehood would quested the newspaper men of the terrimean for us an era of unprecedented tory to co operate with him iu
placing
development and prosperity. The gov- the resources ot Oklahoma before the
ernment has promised it. Let it keep that people of the oonntry at large, His repromise and grant the desired boon.
quest is worthy of notioe beoause it is
altogether a departure from the beaten
paths, and beoause the effioienoy of the
Out di Maupassant, whose novels have press in advertising a now and growing
become popular whenever people read, is section of oonntry
isreoognized.
to have a monument at last. The last
The following appeal has been sent to
were
spent every newspaper in the territory!
yean of this great author's life
in snoh melanoholy seclusion, terminat"In making my annual report to the
ing at last Id madness, that he left be- seoretary of the interior it is desirable
hind but few personal friends.
Less that I mention the progress and developthan a year after his lamentable death, ment of every seotion and locality in tbe
territory, both iu an indnstrial and social
publio attention was called to the negleot- - way, tell of the undeveloped resouroes,
she wants her own way, anyway and anyhow.

Mr. A. H. Crausby, of 158 Kerr St.,
Memphis, Term., says that his wife
paid no attention to a small lump which
appeared in her breast, but it soon developed into a cancer of the worst type,
and notwithstanding the treatment of
the best physicians, it continued to
spread and grow rapidly, eating two
holes in her breast.
The doctors
soon pronounced
A
her incurable.
celebrated New York
specialist then treated her, but she continued to grow worse
and when informed
that both her aunt
A

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
GIRL'S FROCK.
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
With rnffles, tnoks and frills in fashion,
Mexico, than in any other section
it is an easy matter to olothe growing
of the west.
.
For a
best

girls beoomingly
frock,
girl's
onr design is most suitable. The fabric
is of bine and white foulard. The skirt is
straight. Font tnoks, three inohes below
the band are gathered to fit the hips. The

u.

Denver, Colo., June 15, 1897.
Beginning Jnly 1, the "Burlington
Route" will inaugurate a dailv through
Pullman oar servioe between Pueblo,
Colorado Springs and Chicago in connection with the D, & R. G, railroad as

0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

COURT BLANKS For sale at
the New Mexican Printing Office.
Blank mortgages of all
FOR SALE
at the New Mexican Printing; Of

fice.

FOR

SALE Old papers, in quantities to
for sale at the New Mexico Printing-Company'Office.

Appearance bonds, appeal
I7WR SALE.
official bonds, and bonds to keep
the peace at tbe New Mexican Printing: Com-

pany's office.
large quantity small pica,
FOR SALEandA nonpareil
type at the New
MiiXICAN office. The same is in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of fuoes
of the type and prices furnished on applica-

Westbound

No. 1, 12:25 noon.

First oar leaves Pueblo, going east,

fee sir I The most enjoyable trip
ever tooa to Mew xork was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant sapper
for 60 cents.
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:16 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., Just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to

business

Oht the Wabash ia the
New York.
By the way Just write

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
7: iUl

yX

TV

Y

:::
A.

Skliqman,

Printing

Office.

SALB-Sess- lon
Laws of 1897 for sale
ErOR
!
the New Mexican Printing Office,

Kcdurcd Hates

l:ar.

On Joly 15, to 20, inclusive, the 8anta
Fe route will sell tiokets to Chiosgo at
rate of $27; to Kansas City, $22; to St.
First olass continuous
Louis, $21:60.
passage. Call on agents for particulars
W.

H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
J. Black, G.'P. A ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kae.

Announcement!

Seoretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bkady,
H. P.
T. J. ClTRBAN,
Seoretary.
Santa Fe Counoil No,

R. & S. M.

Regular

3

con-

vocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. no.

Max.Fhost, T.I.
Recorder,

M.

The New Mexican Printing Company desire to state that it is now
making a specialty of our celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and they
are the sole makers.
-

Ed. E. Sludsb,

ADA

Santa Fe Commanders' No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :3ft p. m.
Max. Fbosi, B.C.
K. T.

CARDS.

i'HYNM'lAXM

AKO

I!HOHS

Office,

2

to

3

DENTISTS.
D.W.MANLBY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

OEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

route for

in

and

KDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Santa Fe. New Mexioo. Office In
Catron Block.
Lawver

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery1
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

Mexico.

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorney nnd Counselor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. PromDt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.
A. B.RENEHAN,

S. E. LANKARD,

Special Edition
New Mexican

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

E. A. FISKE,

IHHVBANGB.

Illustrated

job work:

at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practice In
District
all
Court of New
Supreme and

ot Law. Practices in all Territorial
to 0. M. Attorney
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections
and title searching. Offioe with
DenCommercial
Hampson,
Agent,
n. a. msKe, spiegemerg uiock, sauta te,
ver, for particulars. I may have for- New
Mexioo,
gotten something.

OR SALE

TTIOR SALE Justice of the peace blanks in
Jj English and Spanish at the New Mexican

WRITE for particulars.

Leave Chicago, Burlington

tion.

- Mining- blanks of all descrtp-- j
tions at the New Mexican Printing Offioe.
E- Blank
deeds of all
FOR SALat the New Mexican Printing Office.

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

J

nt

Eastbound Leave Poeblo, D. fe R
wo. 4, 6:35 p. m. Leave Colorado Springs,
u. k tv. u., rto , 0:0 p m. iieave DenDR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
9:60 p. m.
ver, Burlington route, No.
Arrive Obioago, Burlington route, No. 2, Palace avenue. Hours: 9 to 10 a. m;
8:20 a. m.
p. m. Telephone No. 27.

Talks With Travelers.

.

40-ac- re

OF

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Office

Mexican Printing Umce.

Pecos,

DR. 3 AMKS A. MASS1B,
Griffln Block. Office Tel., 75; Residence Tel., Kit. Office hours, 11 to 12 a. m.; 3 to
G., 5 p. m, i 7 to 8 p, m.

follows:

1

u

Rio

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance ' is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.

Through Pullman Nervice.

Co.,

For Sale. For Kent, Lost, Fonnd,
Wanted.
7V)R SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
mew

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

OF NEW MEXICO.

Remedy.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WATER makes the plant grow

Valley of

the

seed germ-

FTHE

Is the Rich

J

the

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

Rows of graduated lucks formed of Addison Walker,
Keoorder.
straight strips of the silk form a novel
trimming on the sleeves.
The bat is of blue straw with fancy
riooon ana corn nowers.
PROFESSIONAL

dress. Swift
Specific
Atlanta

GREAT

-

inate.

EDDYCHAVES

July 4, and Chiosgo, coming west, July 1.
This virtually makes a through train
J. B. BRADY,
service from all D. & R. G. points to Chiover Spitz
osgo, St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Joe and Dentist. Rooms In Kahn Block,
Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Omaha; passengers taking D. & R. G. No. 2Jewelry
6 p. 111.
to
can move into Pullman car at Puebla
without leaving train. Through sleeping
oar tickets on sale at Pueblo and Colo
ATTOKSf E S AT It AW.
rado Springs at same rates as are ineffeot
fro 11 Denver.
MAX. FROST, '
Reservations oan be obtained from A
S.S.S. guaranteed purely vegetable)
G. A., D. & R. G., Pueblo; J. M
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
is a real blood remedy, and never fails Jaokson, U.
D. & R. G Colorado
to cure Cancer, Eczema, Rheumatism Ellison, or A., office.
this
Springs,
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Scrofula, or any other blood disease.
Gbo. W. Valleby,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Our books
Will
General
practice In all the courts.
Agent
will be mailed
1089 Seventeenth St,, Denver, Colo.
free to any ad- -

A Real Blood

Mil-

GOOD SOIL makes

ED.

A

1,

Someone then reS.S.S.
commended
and though little hope remained, she
begun it, and an improvement was noticed. The cancer commenced to heal and
when she had taken several bottles it
disappeared entirely, and although several years have elapsed, not a sign of
the disease has ever returned.

IKE SUGAR

IN THE COUNTIES

J route, No. 8, 10:80 p. m. Arrive Denver,
died from cancer he Burlington route, No. 8, 7:18 a. in. Atil gave the case up as rrive Colorado Springs, D. & R. G., No. 1,
11:10 a.m. Arrive Pueblo, D. & R. G.,
hopeless.
!

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

at toe top.

tbe Breast.

Of

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe'
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplished by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until Hay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR, in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

FOR THE LADIES.

Ailvertfaiiifc Hntew.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
I.oenl Ten cents per linpeach insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cenls per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
DOWNFALL OF A PRINCESS.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will bo sent free.
Another tiagio chapter in the oft told
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less tale of poor relations.
Fifty years ago
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for ''every the Infanta Isabella Ferdinanda Franother day" advertisements.
ooise Josephine, aunt of the little king of
Spain, sister of the ex Queen Isabella,
SATURDAY, JCLY 17.
whose palace in the Avenue Kleber is one
of the marvels of Paris, was one of the
Although the fight on the nomination most beautiful princesses at the Spanish
Letter LlHt.
of Myron H, MoCord to be governor of court. Her splendid accomplishments,
List of letters remaining uncalled for
Arizona is still very bitter, it is believed her wit, her magnifioent presenoe seemed in the postofboe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
that he will be confirmed in n day or two. to destine her to oooapy a European the week ending July 17, 1897. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent
throne.
to tbe dead letter office at Washington:
The population of Rassia has. jost been
On a pallet, in a miserable hovel close Bailhache, W H
Harris, Delubiua
ascertained to have been iu February to the rue
Julia M
Jones, R
Lsfayette in Paris, the earthly Baca,
Hillas, Frank
l.eeson, Rosa S
Russia is a Rood deal career of this
1881,129,211,113,
I.ovato, Manuel
prinoess was brought to a Blair. Andy
Mrs
of a oonntry.
Lavato, Leandro
Omit the Czar and close a few
Doyle,
days since. The angry protests Devoz, t.'armelita
Lucero, Thos D 3
too of the
there were 129,211,112 Russians
Antonio
Josefita
Luna,
Coriz,
proprietor of the hovel in which Dinkins, H C
Mullor, Thos S
many for one man to be responsible for she died, over unpaid rent bills, reveal to Domingues
Maubricia Padilla, Tisio
Kspinona. Ponciano Perales, Manuel
some extent the sordid misery in which Garcia,
Pedro S
Pino, Thos
Evidently some of the grave and rev her
tiarcia, Folicitas
Piper, Gertrude
last
hours
downfall
were
Her
spent.
de Rivera, Kmeterio
erend senators do not want a taste of
Gutierrez, K Ortiz
was gradual. By a marriage as long ago Gutierrez, Mrs E 11
Rodriguez, Miguel
brimstone in this life, probably thinking
Ceulio
Sena, Dorotea
as 1841 with a Pole, which was celebrated Gutierrez,
Sena, Magdalena
Hull, Laura
that they will have plenty of it in the life
Itonquillo, Felix.
to oome. An examination of the pending at Dover, she brought about a rupture
In calling please say advertised and
tariff bill shows that the senate took brim- with her family. Her husband died in give the date.
1887 leaving her without resouroes. From
T. P. Gable,
stone off the free list and put a good, stiff
waist is laid in several rows of tucks below
that time on she drifted from place to
Postmaster.
the bust, the tucks being gathered to fit
doty on the article.
place, existing for a time upon a small
over a tight lining. The top of the waist
A Philadelphia paper asserts, that it pension from the (Spanish government,
lays in soft folds and is decorated by
rnffles of white lace headed by a strip of
is an established fact that a woman with Later this was out off after being several
the silk laid in tucks and gathered, set on
a large nose always wants her own way. limes reduoed, and then she used ber
over the shoulders. Bows of white rib
This is oorreot but in our experience it name to obtain credit among shopkeepers.
bon deoorate the front; the same ribbon
is used as a belt and sash. Fitted sleeves
has been found that be the nose a pog, or Dozens of times she has been turned out
of the leg o'mutton shape are laid in folds
other kind, of hotels in Paris and London, and her
Roman, or Grecian, or
any

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

BOOK

work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Insurance Agent. Ultlce: Uritlin Building,
avenue, itepresent we uquitaoie
raiacePacific
Mutual Aooident, Royal Fire,
Life,
Phoenix Fire. Manchester Fire. Svea Fire.
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

Notice tor Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4129.
at Santa Fa, N. M.,

Land Office

.
June 22, 1897. f
Notice ia hereby given that the following-name- d
Can be had by applying at
filed notioe of hi intention
has
settler
tms omoe. it le fall of mat- to make final proof In support of hi claim,
ter describing the mineral, and commute the same to a oath entry, and
will be made before the
horticultural that saidorproof
agricultural,
receiver at Santa, Fe, N. M., on
and all the varied resouroes register
Mell M. Cooper, of Glori-et- a
1897,
28,
via:
sw H seo. t and e
of New Mexioo. Just the July, N. M.. for the
nw
thiDg to send to any one fcseo.8,tpl6n,rl3e.
He name the following witnesses to prove
Inquiries; about or interested hi continuous residence upon, and cultivaIn the territory. Price 10 tion of said land, via
Frank W. Emerson, Pedro Maes, Toma
oents, wrapped and mailed Varela,
Vlotor RolbalOf Glorteta, N. M.
for 11 cent.
Jamb H. Walub, Register
.:

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
11BU 11EXICA1I PRI1ITB1G

COUPANI.

lHstinctlon.

The Colorado midland Uuilroad

I

wish to see some collars.
Yes, ma'am. Ah ladies' or gentlemen's?

Reaches the grandest Boenery in the
world, Cte'Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Gentlmen's, sir. For ladies' nse.
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
Nauce for fcseese and Uanders.
Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
Won't it bo delightful when we all have oamps,
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
Hying machines!
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valI don't know abont that; of course our
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
creditors will have them too.
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
Kesttul Nights, Days Free From Tor-tar- chair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailit,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
Avait the rhenmatio eufferer who resorts
to HoBtetter'a Btomaoh Bitters.
That
benignant oordial and depnrent is a far
more reliahle remedy than colohioum and
other poisons used to expel the rhenmatio
vims from the blood, Is a faot that exTHE BROKEN TOY,
perience has satisfactorily demonstrated.
It also enjoys the advantage of being
A broken toy what memories cling
unlike them perfeotly safe. With many
Around this half forgotten thing
persons a certain predisposition to rheuWhat baby laughter scorns to rise,
matism exists, whioh renders them liable
Like old, delightful melodies!
to its attacks after exposure in wet
What shouts of wordless, tuneful joy
At sight of this poor broken toy!
weather, to currents of air, changes of
temperature, or to cold when the body is
Oh, tiny feet that would not restl
hot. Bnoh persons shonld take a wineOh, dear head pillowed on our brsast,
glass or two of the Bitters as soon as
What would wo give to hold again
possible after incurring risk from the
The form wo lost mid tears and i.aiul
above causes, as this superb protective
Ah, child, the empty cot is ours,
But thine the sunshine and the flowers!
effectually nullifies the hurtful influence.
For the funotioual derangements whioh
What could we give thee shouldst thou
accompany rheumatism, such as oolio,
come
spasms in the stomach, palpitation of the
To smile again upon thy homo?
Bitheart, imperfect digestion, etc, the
Such little pleasures as we know
ters is also a most useful remedy. It is
Iu this our twilight lifo below.
nlso necessary in obstinate oases to use it
Some fragments of eurth's paltry joys,
A handful of its broken toys
with persistency.
e,

I

Of the Koines Variety.

had been oelebrating, and when he
reaohed home he deoided to forestal cen
sure from his wife by recourse to strategy.
"My word is law in my own house," he
thickly stated.
"Yes," assented his helpmeet, "but it
seems to deal with nothin but the excise
question."

.... He

Weakness of Men
Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured
by naw perfected Mfanttfla
method that cannot fail
trateaa the easa ! beyond
human aid. Yon feet improved the first day, feel a
benefit every day, toon know
I JUIU

Ml

UU

MUUUK

U1BU

body, mind and heart
lj inuraina
ana losses enaea.

Every obstaale to happy
married life removed. Nerve
lima force, will. nerar. when
failing or lost, are restored by this treatment. Ail
weak portions of the body enlarged and stiength-ane- d.
Write for our book, with explanations and
proofs. Sent sealed, free. Over 3,000 reference
,rr-j- ,r

ERIE MEDICAL CO,,

A.,

T.

affiSWi:

F. TIME TABLE

& S.

(Kffeotive June
Read Down
No. 2 No. 23

1, 1897.)

East Bound

Read Up
1

No. 21 No.
12:15a
9:40p Lv.... Santa Fe.. .Ar 12:05a 9:20p
l:0.-- a
I, amy
Lv ll:20p
10:S0p Ar
1:15a ll:l!ip Lv
Lamy
Arl0:40p 8:20p
4:00a 2::o Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:65p B:40p
G::i0a 6:25aAr
Ratoii
Lv 2:55p l:55p
9:10a 8:0BpAr.. ..Trinidad. ...Lv l:02p 12 :15p
11:50a A r
Pueblo
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
2:rt2pAr..X'ol. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:80a
Denver
Lv 8;50p 8:50p
5:00p A r
11:50a 11:20a Ar.. ..La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
1:55a
6:05p
Ar...DohreCity...Lv
4:55a
Lv
Ar
4::!6p
Topeka
T:05a
2:25p
Ar.,KansasCity...Lv
J tfOn
2 :00p
Lv .. Kansas City ...Ar
Lv
Ar
9:32p
10:28p
Chicago

(Dearborn St. Station)

Pead Down
No.l No. 21

West Bound
Read Up
No. 22 No. 2
...Santa Fe.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
8:10pl0:3OpAr,
Lamy..... ,LvU:20p 1:35a
Lamv
Arll:05n 1:10a
8:25plO:50pLv
.Los
Cerrillos. .Lvl0:18p
ll:27pAr.
10:25p l:20aAr. .Albuquerque ..Lv 8SSplU:4Sp
4 :32a A r. .. .Socorro.... Lv 5:07p
5:3"uAr. ,.an Marciul. .Lv 4:10p
8:05aAr, ....Rlncon.... .Lv l:25p
10 :45a Ar. ...Demlng ... .Lv 10:55a
2:l5pAr. ..Silver City.. .Lv 118:15a
9:35a Ar ...Las Graces.. .Lv :52a
UdCaAr ....El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
Lv. .Albuquerque. ,Lv
10:40p ...
10:45p
.. . Ar .A8I1 orK.. . .Lv ...... B:50p
. Ar
3:30d
4:43p ..
.Prescott.... .Lv
Ar
Phoenix ... .Lv
ll:45p ...
7:50p
8:30a ..
. Ar. .Los Angoles. Lv
10:15a
7:20p 9:40pLv,

.

i:p

.

l:15p ..
6:15p ...

.
.

.

Ar . ..Ban Diego.. Lv
Ar, San Francisco. Lv

7:45a
4:30p

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbound, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Ghioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. O. R. B. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oarries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Ticket Offioe, First National Bank
Building.

BIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

ajsto
DENVER & RIO GRANDE

T

E SCENIC LIJIE

R, R.

OF THE WORLD

Time rablo No. 40.
AST BOUND

No. 428.
10:50
12:55

am
pm.

Lv.

Santa

WIST BOUND
MILKS No. 421.
8:45 pm
Fe.Ar

Lv.Espanola. Lv.. (0.. 1:51pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59. .12:20pm
Lv. Barranea. Lv . . 66 . . 11 :40 a m

1:57pm
2:42pm
p m....Lv.Trei Pledraa.Lv 97. .10:07 am
,Lv.Antoulto.Lv...l31.. 8:20am
pm
Lv.Alamoia.Lv..l60.. 7:05am
7:20pm
11:15 p m
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 8:10a m
2:01 am
Lt. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
8:80 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843.. 11:05 p m
887.. 9:30pm
5:05am.
Lv.Colo8pn.Lv.
8:00 a m
Ar. Denver. Lv,.. 488.. 6t80 p m
4:16
8:05

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the Han Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and '' all points in the
Ban Lais valley,
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & O. O. B. B, for
the gold eamps of Cripple Greek and
Victor.
At ?nblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
kadersigned.
T. J. Hblm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M .
H.

K.Hoor,Q. P, AM

Denver, Colo,

v

How calm thy lot, forevor blest!
How exquisite thy happy rest!
How changeless, joyful and serene,
Compared with what thy lot had been
With us, whose fleeting, clouded joys
Are at their best but broken toys!
Chambers' Journal.

THE EXTORTED KISS.
To the north of Europe, at the entrance of the gulf of the Baltic sea,
stands a city resembling in its site "the
queen of the Adriatic." This second
Venice is known by the name of Stockholm, where in former days reigned two
of the wisest and best of ruoiiarclis, by
name Gustavus the Great. The first, because of his patriotism, skill and gen-inhad rescued his country from the
subjugation of the Dane, and the second, by his indomitable energy and
military knowledge, had exalted her to
the first rank among the nations of the
world. The latter dying in 1643, the
crown devolved upon his daughter,
Christine, then scarcely 15 years of age.
It was a morning of July, 1645, in
Stockholm, The air was resounding
with merry ringing of bells, the roaring
of artillery and the shouts of the populace, for it was the natal day of the
youthful queen. Nobles, squires and
the learned of the land had congregated
to pay their homage to their youthful
sovereign, and the peasant from the
most distant regions of Sweden had
contrived to make his way to Stockholm
to gain a glance of the fair creature
whose fame sounded throughout the
world, and whose learning had been extolled by Descartes and Samaise.
The court of the palace was thronged
with anxious spectators, and the troops
were ranged in due order to greet the
appearance of the queen, when suddenly
the windows were thrown open and
the flower of Sweden ladies, nobles and
officers
appeared in the most gorgeous
uniforms. All eyes were directed to one
arose of "She
point, and a universal-croomesl" But Christine was not there.
It was the young and handsome Count
Lagardie, the favorite of the queen,
who appeared and, having waited till
the enthusiasm of the populace had subsided, read as follows:
"A bold and insolent peasant having
dared to insult her majesty, it is deemed
expedient that he should suffer punishment, but in consideration of the day,
and that no cloud should mar the festivities, the queen ordains him to receive 15 blows in the presence of the
assembled multitude as a warning to
future offenders. "
The chief of the police, with his assistants, having conducted the prisoner
into the center of the court, executed
the sentence. The poor fellow with
difficulty refrained from giving vent to
his sufferings, and the people looked on
with amazement and pity at so sudden
and ignominious a punishment. It appeared that this man was a poor young
miner who had come from Norberg to
Stockholm to share in the sports and
pleasures of the birthday of his queen.
His crime arose from his ignorance of
the laws of etiquette. It had been told
him in the province of Westmanland
that on this day it was the custom of
the sovereign to be not only accessible
to her court ana" the nobles of the land,
but also to the meanest of her subjects;
that all had the privilege to approach
and kiss the royal hand.
Kiss the hand of a queen, the hand
of Christine
she that was the idol of
his life, whose portrait was the only
ornament that graced his smoky cabin
it was a happiness which he had never
hoped to enjoy, and the young miner
resolved at all hazards, all trouble and
fatigue to journey to Stockholm and
share In the royal condescension. From
Norberg to Stockholm was a long and
fatiguing journey, and his means were
not the most ample. But this was nothing the image of Christine was to him
as the loadstar to the mariner, and he
reaohed Stockholm the evening before
the royal birthday.
Having arrived, he directed his steps
to the church of St. Nioholas to ask of
heaven many years of glory and happiness to the youthful sovereign, and
then with a portion of his little means
purchased a smart costume, in whioh
having attired himself he rambled
about the city, feasting his eyes on the
many wonders which for the first time
he had beheld, and now to him appeared almost as creations of fairyland
or romance.
The morning dawned bright and
beautiful, and the forts of Fredericksburg and Waxolm announced that Christine had reached her sixteenth year.
Awakened by the roar of artillery, Carl
started from the ground where, like
many others, he had passed the night
iu slumber, and, although yet early,
found the streets thronged with thousands of inhabitants, evincing their enthusiasm in every possible manner. As
the day wore on Carl mingled with a
train who were proceeding to the palace, and from his smart attire and
handsome figure contrived, although
unintentionally, to pass the guard and
enter the vestibule. The poor fellow,
bewildered and delighted with the magnificence which en every hand surrounded him, kept wandering about, regardless, as he was ignorant of all etiquette, jostling and pushing aside nobles, ladies, officers and other functionaries iu short, all who impeded him.
At length, having entered the great
s,

.

,

gallery, his simple costume attracted
the gaze and called up the astonishment
of the assembled multitude. Murmurs
upon murmurs rose all around, but still
Carl kept advancing. Ho was ignorant
of the storm then gathering and had
proceeded as far as the door of the hall
of audience when the officer iu waiting
demanded his name and business. He
was about to reply when, catching a
glance of Christine, his enthusiasm
knew no bounds, and pushing the officer
aside he rushed into the royal presence,
seized the hand which at that moment
was extended to the president of the
senate and pressed it to his lips.
At sight of Carl and his boldness
Christine uttered a scream and withdrew her hand, while a hundred arms
were in a moment raised to chastise the
peasant slave who had insulted the
officer and aspired to an honor reserved
but for the titled and the rich. And
such was the crime for whioh he was
thus disgraced a crime arising from
his ignorance and which merited not so
ignominious a punishment.
When the last blow had fallen, he
bonnded from the hands of the guards,
and casting his eyes toward the palace
exclaimed, ' 'I swear before God, Christine, that a day will come when I shall
kiss thy royal baud!" Then, regarding
hia punisher with a look of ferocity, he
dashed wildly through the crowd.
The next day the miner had quitted
Stockholm, but he was never again
heard of at Norberg.
Five years after this two prisoners,
the one a young man of some six and
twenty years, accused of robbery, the
other the head of a band of highwaymen, together confined in a dungeon of
the fort of Fredericksburg, were thus
conversing :
"Ah," said the young man, "what I
regret most is that I shall never again
behold her I love."
"Child," replied the robber, "in a
few years thou wilt be liberated. Do
not despair, for if she thou lovest is
really faithful you may yet be happy.
Listen. Onr young and beautiful queen
once ordered 15 blows to be administered to the shoulders of a poor follow
who, struck with an unconquerable passion for her, dared to respectfully press
his coarse lips to her dainty fingers, and
for which he was disgraced as if he had
committed a crime of the most daring
character. But he swore before God
that a day would arrive when the hand
which had been refused him should be
pressed to his lips and the month which
commanded his punishment would suei
to him for mercy.
"That day so much desired seemed r
if it would never arrive, but it came ;
last. It was during the chase when tlr
queen in her ardor became separated
from her companions, and she found
herself alone in the middle of a deep
forest. Suddenly she was surrounded
by a band of robbers, who seized her
'Recourser, ignorant of her quality.
spect me I' she cried. 'I am your queen!'
The words fell like lightning on my
heart. The hourof retribution had arsaid. 'Do you
rived. 'Look on me,
not remember me? I am Carl, the poor
miner who once presumed to kiss thy
pretty hand, and for which you ordered
him to be scourged in the face of all
Stockholm on thy natal day, but I swore
before God that a day would arrivo
when I should press it to my lips. It
has arrived, and my oath shall now b
accomplished. ' I advanced toward her,
but my heart failed me, and I wept like
a child.
" 'Prostrate thyself,' said she, recov
ering her wonted dignity and courage.
'Those whom I permit to salute my
hand must approach on bended knee. '
"She extended to mo her hand, and
kneeling I pressed it to my lips, proud
and happy that I bad fulfilled my oath
I departed, first having conducted hor to
the right path. The next day I and my
companions were surprised and taken
But, never mind I still hold it as a
truth, for experience has proved it, that
in love we should never despair. There
is always a favorable moment, and all
that is necessary is to be watchful, and
when it does arrive to permit it not to
esoape us. Dp not despair. I hope yet
to see many happy hours."
The jailer opened the door of the prison and pronounced tho name of Carl.
"Along, my lad!" cried ho to the
prisoner.
Carl was about to reply, but was prevented by the keeper continuing :
"Hush! It is useless. The gallows is
ready, and the executioner awaits you. "
New York News.

'I

The City of the Future. r
If the predictions of scientists are to
be believed this world may be a different looking place from the present for
those who live a quarter of a century
hence. The houses, stores, factories
indeed, buildings of all sorts will be
warmed and lighted by electricity, the
racket and din of heavy cartage will be
banished from our city streets, as
everything will be conveyed on practi-oall- y
silent tramways. Thero will be
smooth pavements, horseless carriages,
with pneumatic tires; no trolley poles,
no horses and no wires. With heat and
light supplied, as water is now furnished, there will be no carting in of
coal or carting out of ashes. Transmitted power will be the magician to
Gas
work this grand transformation.
may be used for cooking, if electricity
is not, and, with no smoke, no dust
from coal or ashes and no grinding np
of pavements from wheels and horses'
feet, the city will be as clean as the
country, and, instead of a cloud laden
atmosphere, the air will be wholesome
and refreshing as that which sweeps
over the untenanted hills. This sounds
visionary, but the beginning of such
conditions has been made, and it ia said
that eveli in ten years ruuoh of this may
be accomplished.
New York Ledger.
HI Viual Way.

SHE WASN'T STRONG.
But She Wanted to lit: a S. rvant Just the
Same.
She vras one of those "not very strong"
servant girls who weigh about 180 in their
It isn't always conven stocking feet and whoso ajipetite would
ient to ask the doctor make au ostrich blush. We hired hor with
about every little ail the understanding that we would have to
ment.
Even if vou a?k take her
into consideration, but
him by telephone he will we were a delicacy
little surprised when she said:
charge you lor consulta
to
alile
"I ain't
get up and build the
tion,
why not know
these things for yourself kitchen fire of a inornin. I uin'u nigh as
and save time, money strong us I look, an the doctor says I got
to tako care o' myself." i?o I ugrucd to
ana worry.
You can have abso
build the fire myself. Then she said :
lutely free, a copy of the
"My back's so weak I ain't able to fetch
comand
most
greatest
up the coal and you'll huve to do it for
plete family "doctor me, an your wife '11 have to do the heft of
book" ever printed m the washin an
ironin, for I ain't nothin
any language. It is
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad like the strength I appear to have, an I
be
on
dare
don't
viser. It tells in simple, clear language all
my laigs too much hendin
about the human bouv in health and dis over an Ironin board, an I'll have to have
ease. It is illustrated with over 300 engravsome one do tho eweepin nn dustin, for
ings and colored plates. It has a greatei work 0' that sort gives mo pulpytution of
sale than any other ni'dical book eve! the heart an I
that dizzy I have to lay
printed in the English language. Nearly down an hour git
or two ev'ry day. I git
700,000 copies were sold at the regular price,
dizzy if I'm around a hot stove too much,
$1.50 per copy, and now a large edition
strongly bound in paper covers, is being an I'll have to have help with the cookin
on that account, an some one will have to
mstriDutea tree to an wnowin sena twenty
one cents in one - cent stamps to pay cost wipe the dishes when I wash 'em, for I
ot mailing only, to worm s uispensary ain't strong enough to wash an wipe 'em
Main btreet.
Medical Association, Mo. (
both, an the doctor says I hadn't ought to
Buffalo. N. Y. If fine French cloth covers be
on my laigs but a fow minutes at a
are desired, send ten cents extra (thirty-on- e
cents in all), to pay the cost of this more time, and he says I ain't su'oiip enough
DOCTOR

to"

handsome and durable burning.

A PLEASANT

LAXATIVE.

is one of the easiest thiugs
in the world to accumulate, it is equally easy to
remain well by the exercise of a little care, aud
the use of the proper medicines. Constipation
is the great " first cause " of sickness. The clogged and inactive digestive organs poison the
blood with all manner of noxious impurities,
which in turn are deposited in all the tissues and
the nony.
organs 01 sick-speji tnts condition is negis the consequence. It is
lected, a
easy to avoid this. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
are a sure ana permanent cure lor constipation.
biliousThev also cure headaches, heart-burness, sour stomach, flatulence, and the multitude
of alt ills that result from constipation. Onf.
"Pellet" is a geiitle laxative, aud two a mild
cathartic. Druggists sell them. There is dan
ger in substitutes.
While a

The

. . .

MAXWELL

LAI

GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,110

Acres of Land for Sale.

But when I told her to pack up and
leavo her lunguage was so strong that it
nearly knocked mo off my own "laigs."
New York World.

sick-spe-

Early Wisdom.

acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

In tracts 20

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Lost In thcNhuflle.
How are your geological studies pro
gressing, Miss Climely?
Very nicely, indeed. I found a lovely
pieoe of oak quartz today np on the hill
baok of the hotel. Bat, unfortunately, I
laid it upon my soap dish when I went np
to dress, and now I can't tell whioh is the

soap.

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing company has it for sale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette pa
per, so as to be carried in the pocket.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library-- shell. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper placed between each of
the pages tor reference notes, correc
tions or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed,

CODE

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

play we were married."
"No; it's wrung to fight." Now York
Journal.
Some Difference.
"Wigginhoim is in groat luck. He's assistant foreman of construction on n big
brick and steel structure they are building
down tho street. "
"I can't see that it's such a tremendous
piece of luck.
They do that kind of work
It will only furnish
very fast nowadays.
him employment for about three months."
"Three months? It'll last him three
years. It's a government job." Chicago

Tribune.

She Had the Stamps.
"So he's to murry Miss Croesus?"

"Yes."

"She's not very beautiful. I wonder
he ever happened to look in her direction."
" Why, you see, he's an enthusiast in his
line. "
"And what's his line?"
"He's a stamp oolloctor." Chicugo
Post.
how

Lifelike.
"What did you think of tho soeno in my
play in which I show a modern legislator
Are iron Going KnstJ
lmrauguing his colleagues?" asked an auIf so, have a talk with the ticket agent thor.
at your station, who is tbe one moat in"Most realistic thing I ever beheld, "
terested iu soeiDg that you get n.
was the reply. "Half the people in the
route.
place were asleep." Washington Star.
Ask him about the Wabash.
Ask him to tell about the new line from
Salad.
Kansas City, St. Lonis aud Chioago to
"His majesty," said tho native in paper
Buffalo, and onr through car service to
Mew xork and boston.
cap, "sent me in to dress you for dinner."
Ask him to figure the distance and he
"Ah," said the young missionary. "You
will tell you that it is the short line just are the king's vulet, I suppose?"
"No, sir; I'm his salad maker." New
, QUO miles from Kansas
City to Buffalo.
Ask him about the round trip rates to York Sunday World.
all eastern points.
All meals served in dining oars; you
Where Tliey Fall.
"Do you believe the Greeks have roally
pay only for what you set.
Write to me for beautiful descriptive degenerated so much since the old heroic
books, fully illustrated.
days?"
O. H. Hampson,
"Well, they certainly aren't turning out
Commercial agent, 1035 17th Street, any such press agents as old Homer was."
Detroit News.
Denver, Colo.

ES.

GOLD

"Let's

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity ofthe new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Govornmei
Laws and Regulation.

for

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays,
these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded
by decision of the U.

on United

firmed

S.

from

Springei

States Patent and

con-

Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE
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Raton New Mexico

first-olae-

Lying Beyoud a Doubt.
Editor Have you submitted this poem
PROPOSALS FOB WOOD, HAY, BEANS
anywhere else?
AND BRAN. U. S. Indian Industrial
Poet No, sir.
Sohool, Santa Fe, N. M. June 28th, 1897.
Editor Then how is it you have a black
Sealed proposals, indorsed: "Proposals
and wulk on crutches? Pearson's
for wood, &o." as the oase may be, and eye
addressed to the undersigned at Santa Weekly.
Fe, N. M., will be reoeived at this sohool
Hard Lines.
until one o'olook p. m. of July 23d, 1897,
Mrs. A. It hasn't been very pleasant
for furnishing and delivering at this for mo sineo my husband
put nie on an alsohool about 260 oords of wood, 35 tons lowance.
of bay, 10,000 pounds of bran and 6,000
Mrs. B. How bo?
pounds of beans. All artioles will be sub-ieMrs. A. He expects mo to live on it.
to rigid inspection. Proposals must Truth.
state speoifioally the proposed prioe of
eaoh artiole offered for delivery under
No Conviction Yet.
oontraot. Tbe tight ia reserved to reject
"Do you think Senator Snaggs is open
of
bid
all
or
or
if
bids
auy
any part
any
to conviction?"
deemed for the best interests of the serv"Waal, I dunno 'bout hia boin opon to
ice. Certified oheoks. Eaoh bid must be
conviction, but he's bin indicted by tho
or
a
certified
check
draft
by
aooompanied
gran jury twict er three times." Detroit
upon some United States depository or News.
solvent National bank in the vioinity
of the. residence of the bidder, made
The Main Thine.
payable to the order of the Commis
I understand you need a hoApplioant
sioner of Indian Affairs, for at least tel clerk. Would
you like me to show you
five per cent of the amount of the
references?
my
proposal, whioh oheok or draft will be
Proprietor Oh, no. Just let mo see
forfeited to the United States in oase
your diamond. New York Sunday World.
an
or
award
bidder
bidders
any
receiving
shall fail to promptly execute a oontraot
An Evasive Answer. with good and sufuoient sureties, other"Darling, if I should die, would you
wise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
she asked.
aooompanied by cash in lieu of certified marry again?" would
servo me right, my
"If I did, it
checks will not be considered. For any
she
is still wondering what
farther information, apply to THOMAS angel." But
New
meant.
'
he
York
Sunday Journul.
M. JONES, Superintendent.

Tenoensne Centennial and Interna
tional Exposition, Nashville,
Tenn., nay 1 to Octo-

ber 81.
For the above oaoaeion the Santa Fe
route has placed on sale tiokets to Nash- vlle and return at a rate of $67.15: these
tiokets will be ou sale daily until Ootober
15, 1897, good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars eall on agents of
the 8anta Fe route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Eas.

She It's funny, but all the time I
nave known Mr. Tigg be never has paid
The Chance ofthe Year to go East.
lie a compliment.
The following very low rates are in ef- He Tigg never pays anybody. Bo
feot via the Burlington Route, best line
an Trau script.
in Chicago, Peoria, St. Louis aud all
points east:
To Nashville and return, daily. .... 65.20
To Omaha, Counoil Bluffs, Nebraska
Notice Vor Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 41B9.
City, St. Joseph and Kansas City,
Land Ofiicb at Santa Fa, N. M.. )
July 15 to 20, 22, 25, 29 aud AuJune 22, 1897. f
10.00
gust 1, 5, 8 and 12
Notice is hereby given that the following--name11.00
To Sioux City, on same dates
aettler baa filed notiee of her Intention To St.
on
same
dates
12.60
Louis,
to make final proof in rapport of her claim,
,
and
Peoria
To
Blooming-tonoaah
same
to a
and commute tbe
Chioago,
entry,
and that laid proof will be made before the
15.00
on same dates
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
Also low rates in August to Buffalo and
July 28. 1897. via! Kate Cooper, of Glorleto. return.
N. M., for the w!(tw!i tec. 8, ie
ie H no.
6, and ne H ne !4 tec, 7, tp. It n, r 13 e.
For farther information oall upon your
She namea the following' witnmaee to prove
her eontlnuona residence upon and cultiva- nearest Motel agent, or address
. O10. W. Vallibt,
tion of aalrt land, vim
Frank W, Kmeraon, Pedro Maes, Tomaa
Qeneral Agent.
Varela, Vlotof Rolhal, of Glorleta, N. M.
1089 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
Jambs H. Waikbb. Reajlater

Shortest line
Denver to Chioago.

Traveling Sense.
The Burlington Route holds the World's
record for long distance fast running 1025
miles in 1047 minutes made without
preparations.
Ou a road where euoh a feat is possible, it
stands to reason that a high standard is maintained
Two trains daily, Denver to b11 points east
Omaha, Peoria, Chioago, Kansas City, St.
Louis.
Tickets dud full information at all D. 4. R.
G. and Col. Mid. ticket offices.
spe-oi- al

mm

C. W VALLERY, General
1

1

TO REACH

THE'

RedRiver Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,

Cimarron, N. M.

A Suggestion.
Wby don't you call your new

Sillibub
play "Dynamite?"
Thespis

Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.

Why so?

Sillibub It would be suro to bring
down the house.
Town Topics.
The Horrid Brute.
She I never expected to work like this
when I married you.
He I didn't suppose you cared. You
worked hard enough to get 1110, didn't
you? Indianapolis Journal.

Her Four Ages.
Though her years are sometime? hazy,
She has ages four, we'ro told
First the bud, next she's a daisy,
Two-lip- s
third, then mari-gold- .
New York Journal.

Kednccd Jlatcs.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: City of Mexico,
67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $56,90; to San
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $16.26, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for particulars.
W.J. Black, O. P. A.
Topeka, Ess,
P. 8 Lots, Aoitrr,
Santa Fe, N. M.
--

Sanaa Ife

fa

Are
You
Going

East

SPECIAL RArES EASTBOUND, VIA SANTA FE ROUTE.
Kansas City, $22 OO
Chicago, $25 75
23 OO
Ft Worth,
St. Louis, 23 75
24 75
Galveston,
Houston, 23 25
22 OO
St. Joseph,
Atchison, 22 00
Tickets will be on sals at above rates July 14, to 19, inclusive also
August 4, 7 and 11, 1897. For reduced rates
July 21, 24, 27 inand 31,
to other point!
the east call on or address agents of the Santa Fe
Route.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G, P. A ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hnghes entertained
small company at whist last evening.
iter the tfatues dainty r fresqmst tit were
f rvi "J.
There were ureseut:
Ma ci d
Ira. Arthur Seligman, ti.ti.eral
Mrs. Hull, Mrs. Ilfeld ai,d Mr?. JJa. r .f
Ainuqnerque, Mrs. H. I fold, Mr. J. L.
Seligman, Mr. and Mrs. Wyllya, Mr. Wil- keraon, Mr. A. Spiegelberg.
major and Mrs. it. J. Palen gave a
on
dinner
Thursday
evening
last. There were present in addition to
tbe host and hostess: Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Seligman, Mrs. M. J. Church, Mr,
L. A. Hughes, Miss Palen, Miss Belle II'
feld, Miss Hurt, Mr. Lee, Mr. Wilkerson
and Mr. Sohenrioh.
The oooasion was
the celebration of the 18th birthday of
Mies Caryl Palen, daughter of the genial
nosts.
The New York Freeman's Journal, an
authority on Catbolio ohuroh matters, has
this to say as to the successor to the de
ceased Arohbiehop Janssen,of the diooese
or mew urleans, and the rumor that the
vaoanoy will be filled at Rome by the
seleotion of Archbishop P. L.Chapelle, of
trie Santa ie arohdiooese: "Ab matters
stand now, it is understood that Archbishop Chapelle of Santa Fe, has been
designated by the ballots of tbe bishop
and olergy as most desired for the position. There is no likelihood that
Keane's name will be interjected
into the matter."
A most delightful evening was
enjoyed
on Thursday at Adams' hall by the appre's
ciative audience attending Miss
first "Shaksperian Recital." The
reader's perfect command of voioe and
manner was sufficient to people the stage
with tbe imaginary company needed by
the action of the play. Hero's woes, the
generous championship of her oouBin
Beatrioe, Olaudio's oreduilty and Benedict's inconsistency, were surprisingly
well and foroibly depioted, and, although
time did not permit the play to be given
in its entirety, the selections were so well
ohosen that the narrative was sufficiently
presented, evidently as muoh to the satisfaction of the reader as of her hearers.
The play for next Thursday, 22nd inst.
will be Romeo and Juliet.
Professor A. A. Heller, as a representative of the University of Minnesota, at
Minneapolis, of whioh Professor Cyrus
Northrup, well aod favorably known in
Santa Fe, is president, has been in the
territory for over two months collecting
botanioal specimens and investigating
tbe fauna of New Mexioo. He has found
over 360 different species of plants, some
of them very rare and of great interest
to botanists. So far as known this is
the firBt attempt at systematically mak
ing a collection of plants, flowers and
shrubs growing in New Mexioo during
the past 50 years. Some very valuable
finds and discoveries were made. The
plants were carefully gathered, dried,
fixed up, cased and packed and sent to
the University of Minnesota for exhibi
tion and to be placed in oases for preservation. Over 8,000 specimens have been
gathered and preserved and sent on.
Professor Heller is accompanied by bis
wife who is also a skilled botanist and
very enthusiastic in this work. They
leave tonight, having finished their work,
to visit friends in Pennsylvania and New
xora, after whiob tbe professor will re
sume his duties at the University of
Minnesota.
a

We
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SOCIETY BASEBALL.

FAIR EXHIBITS.

Awarded
.
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Olcn; Inons Ctu'lous, 1.1 vine Skeletons A Hani a ' Ilailroad Circular Making
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
m. a Mental liwarfs to Sleet on
Kates
for
Exhibits Intend
Special
ea for Connty and State Fairs.
the Diumond.
DEL

U. S Marrhnl 13 L. mil id on Lis cattle
The Fats vs. Leans, or Oleomargarines
Cironlar 870 of the Santa Fe railroad
rauobes in Mora county.
vs. Soup Bones, will oross bats on the just issued for the instruction of
agents
Mrs. M. A. Otero, mother of Governor
U
oollege grounds at 8:80 tomorrow after- in handling artioles for exhibit at county
Otero, is in Las Vegas on a visit.
noon. Tbe following aggregation of
and state fairs, states that fruits, grains
Aoting Governor and Mrs. Wallaoe are
ourios aud living skeletons will and vegetables intended for exhibition
still domiciled at tbe Palace hotel.
contest for the base ball ohampionship'of will be oarried at the usual
rale, but where
Amerioa.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Money are still
Admission, 25 oents. Ladies exmuiiea.a certificate of whioh
signed by
and ohildren, 16 oents.
sojourning at Jemez Hot springs.
tbe secretary of the fair will enable the
The teams are made up as follows:
Mrs. Solomon Lnna of Los Lanas, is
exhibitor to get his money refunded to
Fats O. A. Spiess, D. Knapp, Ed. him at the office where he
gnest at the Montezuma hotel, Las Vegas
raid his freight.
Haines, E. B. Linen, P. L. Moore, H. C. Live stook,
not Springs.
maohinery and other artioleB
Alex . Allan, A. Griffin, A. Jones.
Kinsell,
for
exhibition
will
be oarried to fairs at
Hon. Deinetrio Perea, oounty clerk
Leans J. R. Jetton, Ed. Andrews, B. the usual
rate, but when offered for re
Linooln oounty, is on a visit to friends i
C. Gortner, Frank Davis, A. Collins, N. turn
shipment, accompanied by a certifi
this oity.
King, A. C. Vanderveer, John Stewart, W. cate from the secretary
of the fair at
Mr. 0. H. Lamar, of the United States
Nowell.
wniob they were exhibited, will also be
Indian school, left this morning for Salt
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
returned free. These terms are most
The Weather.
Lake Oity over the D. & R. G.
The weather oontinued oloudy and liberal and demonstrate that the Santa
YEARS THE STANDARD,
40
E. T. Webber, proprietor of the Hotel
re desires to enoourage fairs in its ter
threatening yesterday, with heavy showOlaire, has returned from Denver. He is
litory.
ers
a
was
the
There
afternoon.
during
still quite ill with rheumatism.
x ou can make your own selection
heavy fall of hail abont 1:30 p. m., conMr. and Mrs. I. H. Rapp have gone to
of a ''good" tire when buying a bicycle
tinuing abont 15 minutes, stones
At the Hotels.
on
in
of
the
one
cottages
housekeeping
The highest from Andrews, also choice of handle
inch in diameter.
Kt tbe Claire: R. C. Perky. Denver; C.
tbe Bonth side, on College street.
temperature reaohed was 75 degrees. The Dars, pecuus and saddles.
K. Smith, Tekoa, Wash.; S. Marquez,
Mrs. R. J. Palen leaves tonight for
humidity continues high the mean being
Notice for Publication.
66 per oent. Indications point to showNewark, N. J,, on a visit to her parents,
At the Exchange: Margaret Bashvare,
Homestead Entry No. 4488.J
she will be absent several weeks.
ers tonight; probably fair Sunday.
Land Office at Santa F, N. M., ) Willie Bashvare, St. Joseph.
Dr. J. P. Martin of Taos, was in the city
"'
July 12, 1897.
Church Announcements.
Notice Is hereby eriven that the followinsr- - . AtthePalaoe: T.K.Wilson, Ohio; O.
yesterday en route to Los Angeles, Cal
DEALERS IN
ii led notice of her intention
nnmed
has
inttler
with a patient. The party left last night,
Barrere, Columbus.
Sunhe
At
cathedral tomorrow, sixth
to make himl proof in support of her claim,
At the
Professor William Libby of Princeton
George Oreen, Geo.
day after Penteoost; first mass, 6 a. m , and that said proof will be made before the
N. J., is at Aooma pueblo, in Valencia
at Santa Fe. N. M on Sherlock, William Hurt, Thos, Garland,
second masB, 8 a. m.; third mass at 9:30 Hegister and Receiver
18117,
10,
viz: Carrie B. Fenton of
0. A. Sohrum, D. M. Zimmera. m , sermon in English; fourth mass at September
county, making arohajlogioBl researches
Perea, N. M for thew '4 se '4, sw !i ue H and Cerrillos;
man, Lamy; Antonio Gomez, Francisco
10:30 a. m , sermon in Spanish. At 4 p. lot 2, sec. 8, tp. 19 n, range 2 e.
J. L. Jewell, managing editor of the Daily
She names the following witnesses to prove Gomez, Galisteo; Manuel Garcia,
m. vespers and benediotion.
Hotel Gazette, Kansas City, Mo., is at the
her continuous residence unon and cnltlva- Zamosa, Espanola.
At Guadalupe ohuroh tomorrow, sixth
Montezuma hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs,
wi ui mtu uiuu. via .
B. M. Fenton, G. E. Fenton, J. F. Lime and
Sunday after Pentecost, first mass at uuuert
Charles R. Hudson, the well known as
Laliar. all ot Ferea, n. M
6:30 a. m., second maBS at 9:30 n. m
J. 91. DIAZ, JH. I).
sistant general freight agent of the Santa
James H. Walker, Register.
l' e roaa at Topeka, is in the territory on
vespers and benediotion at 6 p. m. En'
Speoial attention to confinement oases.
Treats the striotures of the urethra by
glish and Spanish are spoken by the
business.
linear eleotrolysis. The operation is enfathers. Rev. Father P. Guberton, pas
Miss Kathleen Casey, daughter of Judg
tor. ,
tirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
and Mrs. A. F. Casey of Potosi, Mo., will
g
Services at the M. E. ohuroh tomorrow
The ladies of Santa Fe will always causes no pain or inconvenience, no
shortly visit her aunt, Miss N. P. Crane,
is done, no foroed dilatation, no use
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m; Sabbath sohool find the latest and best assortment of
in this oity.
preoeding the morning eervioe, at 9:80 a, millinery, ladies' novelty shirt waists, of anesthetics. Patients are not preUnas. A. rjoneorioh lets this morning
worth league at 7 p. m. Rev. G, collars and cuffs, neckties, materials vented from attending their daily work,
m.;
over the D. &R. G,, for TaoB where he
to go about just after the
S. Madden, pastor.
tor pretty summer dresses, Jackson but are ableOnoe
will spend the coming week in hunting
cured no relapses take
and hshing.
Episcopal charoh of the Holy Faith, and the Equipoise corset waists, kid operation.
place.
at
lamb's
this
tomorrow
ohurch
Divine
service
wool
gloves,
hosiery,
slipper
H.
B.
Delegate
Fergusson of Albuquer
Go to the Brewery Summer Garden for
morning at 11 o'olook as usual. The soles, fine wools, wash embroidery
que, is in White Oaks, looking after hi
Rev. Mr. Gay officiating. Seats alway silks, knitting and crochet silk, in a
Watch First-ClanHamonil, Opal.Turquols
time. Cool refreshing drinks
He
Repairing
owner
interests
is
there.'
mining
part
a
a
fact
line
of
notions and ma andgoood
free. Strangers especially weloome.
Nettings Specialty.
general
Strictly
lunohes. Everything
of the Old Abe mine.
for
terials
fancy work, stamped linen
Servioe at the German Evangelioal
Mrs. Louis II fel d and children, Mrs
Lutheran church tomorrow, fifth Sunday tray and dresser scarfs, tea and lunch
UliEST .MOUNTAIN HOl'SF.
Louis Baer and Miss Baer of Albuquer
after Trinity, at 11 a. m., to whioh all cloths, doylies, tidies, etc. Call before Now open and ready to receive guests.
que, are visiting at the home of Mr.
to
be
will
it
your This oommodious hotel is situated
Germans are oordially invited; Sunday buying elsewhere,
Staab in this oity.
sohool at 10 a. m. Dr. G. A. Neeff, aa vantage, very lowest prices given miles north of Glorieta on the twenty
Peoos
Collector Sam G. Cartwright is at
at
a.
City
miss S. jxLuaiiEK,
pastor.
river and oan boast of the finest moon-tai- n
MANUFACTURER, OF
E. Cor. Flaza,
Ojo Caliente, Antonio Joseph's eanitar
scenery and trout fishing for the
ium, rusticating and enjoying the hot
Manicuring: and Kalrdresalnir.
amusement of its gue?ts in the Rockies.
batbs at that resort.
Notice.
Mrs. Woodland makes a specialty of
For Bale 200 acres of fine Rio Grande Transportation will be furnished from
maniounog and treating tbe scalp, an
Judge T. 0. Fuller, of the court of
either Rowe or Glorieta upon applicavalley land well improved and fenced, one tion
shampooing ladies hair. Will oall
private land olaims, and youngest son
mail. For rates or information
rooms or residenoe. Address orders to
bouse and all neoessary out- of bykind
are at the Montezuma hotel, Las Vegas
address.
any
P. O.box 161.
houses, barns and 3,000 fruit trees in full
riot springs, from Raleigh, JN. (J.
DR. WM. SPARKS,
with alfalfa and in good state of
bearing,
AND DEALER
Nat
Fe
Santa
the
Among
Willis Postoffloe, N.M.
people
Sulphurs
If you want anything in the photo' cultivation. All under ditoh. Address,
in Bernalillo county are: Mrs. T. B. Cat
Luis M. Ortiz, Ghamita, N. M.
graphic line go to Fischer at Go's.
ron and youngest son, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Shannon, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Moore.
Notice.
Mr. and Mrs. Noa Ilfeld of Albuquer
I herewith announoe to the publio that
have
. .
gone to Manitou for the pur
que,
l will sell for tbe next 30 days ladies
&
puse of allowing Mr. Ilfeld, who has been
misses' and children's tan and russet Ox
to
leave
inform
his
a
rest
of
for
Begs
many cus
recupera
seriously ill, period
fords at greatly reduced prioes. I have
tomers and the people generally that
tion.
also reduced prices on misses' and ohil
he has just moved into his new brick
Mr. R, 0. Morris has gone to New York
dren's tan and russet button shoes.
DEALERS
Nstable on lower San Francisco street
and Washington and expects to return
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
J. G. Schumann.
and is fully prepared to furnish all
Furnished rooms for rent. Apply to
toward the latter part of the ooming
kinds of livery promptly and reasonweek. Mrs. Morris is a guest at the Mrs. Harvey, Johnson Btreet.
The M'mteinma Keopened.
ably. Boarding horses a specialty.
Arthur Boyle residenoe.
A welcome bit of news: The Monte'
Judge Henry L. Waldo is on a pleasure
zuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N,
FOB SALE
tour in Mexico with Mr, E. D. Kenna,
Only pure and fresh drugs and M,, has been reopened. Visitors to this
In the lovely Binconada valley, a fine
general solioitor of the Santa Fe railroad chemicals used at Fischer's.
famous resort may now prooure sump
The party travel in a special oar and
fruit ranch. Has 015 fruit trees on
tuous aooommodations at reasonable
the place. Good adobe house. If ever
having a very elegant time.
prices. The Montezuma oan oomfortably
Ui on his return from Washington and
failing water for irrigation purposes.
OITY NEWS ITEMS.
provide for several hundred guests,
The trees are loaded with fruit. One
the arrival of his family here, Governor
Las Vegas Hot springs is one of the few
thousand dollars clear can easily be
Otero will likely occupy the bouse on the
really satisfactory Kocfcy mountain re
made this year from the fruit. Price,
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
tort Maroy reservation formerly the U. S. weather bureau forecast for New sorts. It has every essential, the right
$2,500 cash. Write for particulars to
quarters of the commanding officer.
Mexioo; showers tonight; probably fair attitude, a perfeot climate, attractive but
H.
McQuiston, Binconada, Bio Arriba
The following iadies have been eleoted Sunday.
roundings, medicinal waters and ample
for reoreation.
The idea DENVER, COLO., 1520 81st St. Co, N.M.
opportunity
honorary members of the Santa Fe Ten'
Meeting of the Tennis olub at 8 o'olook plaoe for a vacation outing,
nis club: Mrs. Arthur Seligman, Mrs
Round trip exoursion tiokets on sale,
Charoh, Mrs. Shannon, Miss Staab, Mrs this evening at Professor Sam Black's of
Bon Ton restaurant.
Regular meals 25
St
SANTA FE, N. M
J. S. Seligman, Miss Gulliford, Miss flee in the Catron Block.
Inquire of local agent, Santa Fe route.
oents;
lodging 25 oents; board per week
Palen, Mrs. Hpiess.
J. he Santa Fe Tennis
board
and
club has two
$1;
lodging per week $1.50;
meal tiokets 21 meals, $1.50.
Captain Marion Balue, general manager oourts completed and in excellent oondi
of the Mary Mining it Smelting company
on its grounds at Fort Maroy. Some
of Cerrillos, cxpeots to leave for Indiana tion
next week for a few days; on his return spirited oonteBts are on the tapis for to
he will be accompanied by his two daugh morrow.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or 'Fischer's Drug
ten?, Misses Eva and Pearl, who will
Store or by Telephone.
At a meeting of the Santa Fe Hose
spend tbe remainder of the summer here
oompany held last evening the following
Professor Hiram Hadley, after being
relieved as president of the University of named offioers were eleoted for the ensn A good wagon road 44 miles long be.
New Mexioo at Albuquerque by Professor ingyear: Foreman, Antonio Alarid; as tween jsspanoia and the lamous Bui
PERIODICALS
Best Located Hotel la Jlty.
U. h. liernok of Sooorro, on September 1 sistant foreman, J. C. Conklin; secretary
phurs has just been completed by
next, will take up his residence again on E. R. Estes; treusurer. J. S. Candelario
.
GI-SCHOOL BOOKS,
his fine fruit farm near Las Cruces. The
.BOItTID
The refreshing showers of the past few
AT ESPANOLA
professor visited friends in Santa Fe this
have
filled
a
want that was begin,
days
past week.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Mr. T. K. Wilson and Mr. 0. Barrere, ning to he generally felt among horticul and teams for passengers, tourists and
from Espanola to the
1
business men of Columbus, O., and old tnnsts. Several of the best orchards in healthseekers,
Sulphurs can be furnished by the same
friends of Mr. A. C, Ireland, are en route the
Etc.
were getting dry, and orchard nrm. xne roaa runs
Stationery
Sundries,
valley
a
through mag'
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY to California on a pleasure trip. They ists were inolined to murmur.
The situa mncent country covered with exten
will be his guests n this oity for a day or
Special Rates bv the Week or Month
sive
and
forests.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
spruce
pine
Fishing
tion
now
is
for Table Board, with or without
so, alter wmcn they will continue their
greatly improved.
room.
road
is
excellent.
ths
and
along
prioes,
subscriptions received for
It is probable that the deal for the
journey toward the setting sun.
all periodicals.
8. E. Corner of Plana.
The New Mexioo oolony in Washington Albamarle minlog property at Coohiti, O-is more numerous now than it has been will be consummated on
ON
at
1,
August
aesire to announce that at their es
for some time. Among those in Washing,
TUESDAYS
ton are: Governor Otero, ex Delegate Cat whioh time Mr. Howell Hines of Cleve tablishment at Espanola in Santa Fe
& FRIDAYS
THE ONLY MECHANICALLY
ron, Hon. Solomon Luna,
MoFie, land, u , will turn over the sum agreed county on the Denver ft Bio Grande
ex Justice Freeman, Messrs. Frank W, upon $100,000.
COBBECT WHEEL
Mr. Hines has spent railroad, they carry a full line of
and fancy groceries and are
Olanoy, Quinby Vance, Karl A.Snyder,
like $26,000 sinoe last Feb staple
ON EABTH.
something
to
vV.
outfit
and
Frank
prepared
camping parties
Parker, R. E.Twitohell, Eugene
ruary, in development work on this prop tourists with an camp supplies with
A. Fieke.
The Raoyole orank hanger has from 20 per
oent to 30 per oent less pressure on the bearaispatch, satisfaction and cheapness
Miss Lizzie Hoyle left Thursday for her erty, whioh looks like a trade.
At the Bpeoial meeting of the Santa Fe uorresponaence solicited.
ing than the orank hanger of any other bihome in Bmitbueld, O. Miss Hoyle has
cycle on the market.
resided in White Oaks for the past two lodge No. 2, K. of P. held last
at a--,
evening
years with her brother and sister, Mr. and Castle hall, the following offioers were
Dealers in general merchandise, cat- Mrs. Wm. Hoyle. She will stop over one
installed by Deputy Grand Chan
day in ine territorial oapital. From San' duly
tie, sheep, wool, hides and pelts,
'lass Service
W
W.
cellor
Gable:
ta fie she will go to Chicago, where she
F. Strover, ohanoellor
Espanola and Wagon Mound, N. M
TBE AD
will be naid to the first nnn who can demon
will
a
few
spend
days with her sister.Mrs. commander; R. H. Bowler, vioe chan
strate that the above assertion is not a fact. No oyole considered without the consent
KxiDM'ienved Chef in Charge
M. H. Purvainoe, of Chicago. White
me
maaer.
H..H.
oi
Salah intrincrercents barred. Address nil nnmmnninations to
oellor;
il'
Wynkoop, prelate; N.
Oaks Eagle.
f
Everything New and Clean
of exohequer; Jake Levy,
'master
mon,
Weenie Goebel entertained a party of
about BO little folk on yesterday after master of the work;L. Muebleisen, keeper
Special Bacycle Narrow Treads
$ 88 00
SOLI A01MT IOB
noon, the occasion being the celebration of records and seals; J. S. Candelario,
Special Bacycle Tandems
125 00
of her fourth birthday. In spite of the master of finance; H. S.
Bacycle Narrow Treads
65 00
Lowitzki, master
inclement weather the company of little at
Our Bicycles
45 00
arms; Jesus Anaya, inside guard.
folk had a most delightful time, romping
Professor Perez' band will tender the
and playing games in doors.
Nice
refreshments were served and when time following program in the plaza tomorrow AL1 KM DM OC HINKJHAXi WATEH
came to break up the young guests were evening at 7 o'olook, weather
permitting,
indeed sorry to leave. The little hostess Should the state of
the weather not per I'he trade supplied from one bottle to a
was the reoipient of some very neat and
lovely gifts from her many young friends mit, the oonoert will take plaoe the same
Mall
oarload.
orders promptly
and playmates, which were greatly appre hour on Monday evening:
Alarch-T- lie
oiated and enjoyed by ber.
Sousa
High School Cadets
filled.
r umaaia no ve u or (liy request)...
Walta-S- ant
SANTA Fi
Corbin CUADALUPK 8T.
ago
Lanceni-Coll8. H. Carey
Songs
B. Clans
J.
March-Wh- ite
Squadron
Chatnway
i, W.Uiirendeuu
Gulop-Ar- iel
W. C. Hurt, Geo. W. Green, O. B. Hel- wages, Rich Davidson, Sam North, L. E.
Oyster, O. A. Sohrum, R. A. Moore and
Chas. Fields, a party of railroaders from
COLas Vegas aud Lamy, left this morning
for Espanola from where they go up the
SAN FRANCISCO ST
Santa Clara Canon for the Jemez springs
on a month's pleasure trip.
Whether Itohing, burning, bleeding, scaly,
The Santa Fa ball team aod the Madrid
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
DIAtilBI IM
team will play here on Sunday July 85.
scrofulous, or hereditary, from Infancy to age,
speedily cured by warm baths with CtTictmA
It is understood that the Madrid team is a
Soap, gentle anointings with CiTicunA(olnt-mcntloaded" or im ported team and is oom- doses
anil
mild
the groat skin cure,
ng here for blood. However, the Santa
of CtmcuBA Resolvent, greatest of blood
Fe's will let them know they have been to
purifiers and humor cures.
ball game, as a part of the Indian sohool
team will play with the Santa Fe's, On
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the eoming Sunday the Santa Fe's go
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
to Raton.
Only First Class Stall Fed Cattle
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
Blawchtered.
In Mid throughout the world. Poms DBO udChk.
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W. H. COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN,

A. WALKER ci CO.

B

CREAM

in

one-eigh- th

Aroh-bisho- p

Gnlli-ford-

Fill

rm nun in

JlJ

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

s.

MEXICAN - FILIGREE. JEWELRY
I-

I

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Bon-To-

Boni-faoi-

.

Millinery and Notions

out-tin-

flrst-olas-

cwo-stor- y

Sol. Lowitzki.

E.J. MEAN

I-

WOOL,

SIDES.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

& 3?3!XjTS.

Water

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

FOR

JACOB WELTMER

STJLPHT7ES!

GRANT EIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

Books andStationery The
Exchange Hotel,

& BRO

W.

J

$ .50 .52?. $2

FRESH FISH

& BRO

W.

POULTRY

iKZTXIDTE &

T. FORSHA, Prop.

The
w. eoitsro &b ro
Racycle,

CO.

Popular
Prices

HENRY KRICK

$1,000 in Cash

RAOYOLE, MlDDLETON, OHIO.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

SANTA FE RESTAURANT

Miami Cycle

k

Mfg. Co., Middleton, 0.

F.LKittredge, Agt, Claire Block, Santa Fe.H.M

Table the Best the Market Affords.

ege

Gavotte-Stepho-

nle

SANTA

LOUIE TONG, Prop

SUPPLY

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FE.

-

Santa Fe, New Hexioo

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

DDDROW & DAVIS, Props.

FRESH AND SALT Designated Depositary of the United States
MEATS OF ALL

),

I J. Palen

curat

Corp., Soli Prop.., Boton.
f "Uow to Cure Every Blood Hamor,MfrM.
CATC UIIMflDC MHn

nUrflUnO iihn

cured

""! Bihjr

Blra-"Hu-

bj Cutioum totr.

New Light, all tobaooo cigarettes.

at Sohsnrioh'a,

MAX KNODT,

Manager

President

-

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier
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